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Sidney and The Islands ACCEPT GOVT. OFFER
Power Commission Survey 'Almost 
Complete For 23,000-Volt Line
Sobol ioari lo Lease
Fomer ligh Sohooi it Tort
Local Stores Order 
Margarine; Doubt 
Early Delivery
With Die raising of the ban on 
manufacture and soiling of mar­
garine in Camula, local food 
stores have already placed order.s 
for the butter substitute, report­
edly already being made in east­
ern Canada. '
“It will be a few months before 
we got it here,’’ said one mer­
chant today.
Rough estimates as to the re­
tail pi'ice of margarine were 
placed at between 35e to 40c per 
pound. The substitute is now 
.selling in Newfoundland at 3Bc 
per pound, with butter at 80e.
Appreciation of the patience of 
.Salt Spring Island residents was 
expros.sed tlii.s week by D. C. 
Stephenson, regional manager, 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion, when he told of plains of the 
connuission for the ea.sing of e.\- 
isting power shortages on the 
island.
During last fall and early this 
year a complete engineering study 
wa.s made of all aspects of power 
requirements in the Gulf Island.s 
with the result that it was de­
cided to develop a firm base for 
distribution of power on Salt 
Spring Island and lay additional 
cable from Vancouver Island to 
establish this firm base.
NE'W CABLE TEN TIMES 
PRESENT VOLTAGE
School Trustees 
Commence Work On 
Annual Budget
School Board officials began 
the task of estimating needs for 
district schools on Monday eve­
ning. Chairman Bert Salisbury 
extended the congratulations of 
the board to Trustees Mrs. Bryce 
and George Ross, returned by 
acclamation to represent Saanich 
ratepayers last week.
The group met in the newly- 
decorated School Board office on 
Third Street, Sidney. Ceiling of 
the hoard room is painted cream 
and the .walls a light green., . 
ADULT EDUCATION
Wholeheai'ited co-operation of- 
the board was promised incoming 
immigrants to the district who do 
not speak English, some Dutch 
families are due to arrive to settle 
here and , arrangements will be 
made for: evening classes: so that 
adults may learn the language 
yuhder' proper supervision. ;; ; '
SUSPICIOUS Bottle Y
: V ': A Yottlo of potassium Yhloride, 
from .Mount , Newton,: school was 
the pb.iect of- some suspicion from 
lady members, of .the;, hoard when 
. it yvas reported that some oT its 
contents had ; heliaved in an un­
usual manner during experiments' 
"' in ':.class.
The bottle will be tested for 
purity and replaced.
Board meinber.s buckled down 
to the lengthy Task of estimating 
school needs for the coming year, 
the figure they arrive at will ho 
the basis for school taxation in 
1049.w
“This cable,” said Mr. Stephen­
son, “will be of a voltage ten 
times as great as the present 
cable and will provide an adequate 
source of power for years to come 
for these island properties.”
Some 14,200 feet of cable has 
already been placed on order and 
it is expected delivery will be 
made toward the end of January. 
In the meantime surveys are 
nearing completion of a 23,000- 
volt line on Vancouver Island and 
Salt Spring Island, and the con­
struction of these lines will com­
mence immediately.
Speaking of his appreciation to 
the people of Salt Spring Mr. 
Stephenson said: “The people . . . 
have been very patient and we 
certainly appreciate their toler­
ance and ai-e only asking that 
they bear with us long enough to 
enable us::to- provide them with 
an adequate supply which, I am 
sure, they will find will be to their 
benefit in the final analysis,”
NOVEL DISPLAYS 
IN SIDNEY STORES
Briglit Christmas displays are 
an attraclive fealuie in Sidney 
stores this year. Of great interest 
to both young and old alike is 
the novel “pu.sh button” in the 
windows of M. I'i M. Radio store. 
A blue panel, gummed to the 
window, starts an electric train 
on one display and a Beiulix 
washer on anotherwarmth of 
tlie hand on the area painted blue 
docs the trick.
Staii’s Grocery i.s re-spleudcnt 
with a winter scone painted direct 
to the glass, while Ball’s hanging 
halls make a gay and interest­
ing ding store display.
McG raw’s Furniture Store on 
Second Street provides a gay re­
minder of the coming of Christ­
mas next to the more sober aspect 
of the Liquor Store. Mason’s 
Exchange Christmas tree is up, 
always a cheering sight, and gar­
lands hang in every window.
Victoria Dailv Colonist Cut
Ihis interesting aerial photo disjilays well the well-planned street pattern of Sidney. A 
glimpse of some of the Gulf Isiiinds is also slioown, extreme left (foreground) a portion of 
Coal Island 1.S seen,^ in distance the two Penders (North and South) centre; Moresby with Kerr 
(commonly called Shell) Islands iiiimecliately boelow. At right Forrest and Doinville jut into the 
picture. Dock Island may just bo made out to the right of Shell Island.
Municipalities Get 
Sales Tax Cheques
SERVE NOTICE TO BOARD UEFB FOOD ON 
WAY TO BRITAIN
On Salaries
Formal notice that iirbitration proceeding’.s will be in­
stituted eai'ly. in January was given to a special meeting 
of tb e S a a n i c h S cb o o 1 :B o ar d o n Mon d ay by S a an i c b T e a c b-
CiVQ^. :'TTn'i'Y - r ■





F”^t of a series of indoor rifle 
shoots, using .22 : calibre rifles, 
was held on Monday evening at 
the basement of North Saanich 
high school.; “The idea is to en­
courage target shooting and to 
provide instruction for boys and 
girls and women,” said Bob Col- 
pitts, president of the club.
Classes will be held each week 
and hoy.s and girls and women 
will be encouraged to attend and 
receive instruction in the use and 
care of firearms.
tbe union rejected : a proposed ' scbedule:
offpred'; byV tlih board stating ■ that-' 
it meant hardly 'any j increase for-
...........olenientary .teachefs and top low
Shopping : Hours':: : ‘"f iuefease fortjOther'" teachers.; : '
It was poihted o.ut that present
Christmas: Store f -p '- Y:
Contributors ' to- the United 
Emergency Fund for Britain’s 
.drive for funds for hulk'shipment 
of food to Britain, will be inter-; 
ested to know, that the first ship­
ment is ’ now oh the high seas and
■ others, arc, following shortly.. This 
is an official ahnouncement from 
fund headquarters today. The
■ first: shipment will be in Great 
Britain and distrihutedl under
,^supervision ; of : the UEFB Advis­
ory : Council, before; New’: Year’s: , 
:;;d,ay,; it' is reported. J , '
Small and large municipalities 
and villages throughout British 
Columbia will benefit from the 
3 per cent Sales Tax this week 
when first di.sbursement of funds 
will be made.
While Herbert Anscomb, fin­
ance minister, has not disclosed 
the total of sales tax collections 
to date, some $2,000,000 will he 
divided among municipalities as 
the one-third portion allowed.
Smal'lcr communities on Van­
couver Island benefit as follows: 
Alberni, $6,282; Port Alberni, 
$17,782; Duncanj $7)387;: Lady­
smith, $4,936; Camlphell River, 
$4,334; Parksvillc, • $921; Tofirio, 
$541; Qualicum Beaehj; $1;083; s;
At a -special meeting of Saan­
ich School Board on Monday eve­
ning trustees voted to accept the 
former high .seliool on the Air­
port grounds. iMajor Penny with 
Secretary Sparks ascertained 
from Work Point Barracks that 
only 14 school-age children were 
expected in tlie 65 families Lo he 
.stationed, early in January, at 
I’atricia Bay.
Tliese may comfortably be ac- 
comnuHlatod at Saauichton school 
ii. was rojiorted.
Need for the olci liigli school 
will become urgent next Septem­
ber when additional space will be 
requireil in North Saanich high 
school.
In making the school available 
now trustees helievo that a con- 
.siderable sum of money may bo 
saveri in September when addi­
tional new building would have 
had to be undertaken to accom­
modate enlarged high school 
classes.
The lease will commence from 
January 1.
'The secretary was instructed to 
write a letter of thanks to Maj.- 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, A^.C., M.P., 
for his assistance in obtaining the 




Observing a large butterfly on 
Monday, A. Whittletoii, of Sid­
ney, captured the specimen and 
displayed it in The Review Office.
“A; bit unusual, I thought,” ;he 
said. It was found on Second 
Street, thus bearing out theories 
from that quarter that: the cli­
mate is: really milderthere;-:
While no official meeting, has 
:> b 0 q n h e 1 d: h y,; th e R e t a i 1 M e r c h a n ts 
' chmmitteo :;;of : the ;:Chamher ' of 
Commorco, Sidney stores will 
probably keep ' normal business 
hours through the Christmas sea- 
'.'Son.
; Most stores will close ,as insual 
at 5.30 on Christmas eve, and 
Monday, Decemher 27,Will sec 
all stores closed all day.
HITS “JACK POT” 
AT CRIBBAGE
Mrs Bruce Walker of Fulford 
Harbour drew a 29-point hand in 
a crihbage game with her hus­
band, last week.
Molding the jack of clubs and 
throe fives, Mrs. Walker drew 
the five of club,s after her hus­
band cut the deck.
Gulf Island Group To Make





Bpluttoring and flaming, olec- 
trii' iiovvor lino- which foil from 
a ))()le oppo.sit(j tlio Rod & Wliito 
store at Brentwood on Monday 
niglit, caused some alarm,
A phono call was plaood to 
ooinpany offioials who .sumnionod 
aid to lu'pair the linos. Tlio in- 
cidont oocuiTod at 7.10 p.vn,; 
power was ro.siimod at 9 p.in,
The lireaUdown pliingod Moo(l.v- 
villo inlo (larkrioHs for (ho two 
llOUi'H,
Aniiouncomont of the retiro- 
inont of James N. Taylor, mana­
ger of the main office of the 
Bank of Montreal in Victoria, 
was mailo this week. Mr. 1'aylor 
will rot ire at Iho end of Dcccmhcr.
Well known to. ro.sidontfl of 
North Saanioh, Mr. 'raylor, with 
0. Matson, manager of the Cov- 
ormnont Si root liranch of the 
Imnk, was instnimontal in the 
ostnldishmont, of a hrahoh of tlio 
Inmk: in (Sidney last year. Mr, 
Taylor acquired property on Mc- 
'I’avish Road last year and will 
.spend iniioh of lii.s timo in the 
district.
Mooting at Port Wa.shington on 
Wednesday, Doc. 8, momhers of 
the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Buronu agreed to conduot a can- 
vas.s of rosidonts to ascertain the 
number of potential corisumors of 
olocfric power. '1 ho move cnoio 
following ooi riisiiondonco wiUi the 
B.G, Power Comtnissioti. If .suf- 
ficiooL ouM.iooioi .1 aio uvuihibio,
nogotiation.s will tie roopoiHul witli 
the commission to discuss eloctri- 
fioation of the Gulf Islands.
An nir-tiUNi firm will al.so ho 
ooiisiiltod with a. view l.o (iroiuir- 
ing a .soiled 11 led 11 ir-.Horvico to tlie 
(lUlf I.slands at ooinjiotitive pas- 
. stinger rate.H' with existing steamer 
.sorvioo,
salaries now average $223 ; per 
month, the offered increase would 
have meant an average of $285 
per month. With the 50 teach­
ers on the district payroll the in­
crease would have meant an ad- 
(lition.'il $5,800 per year from 
taxpayers.
Increase demanded by the 
teachers’ union amounts lo $31,- 
OOO per year.
Spokesmen for tlio board point­
ed out that this increase would 
have to,eome alnro.st entirely out 
of increased taxe.s us Department 
of Education grants could not ho 
increased, as tliey wereulroady 
liased on n permanent .seliodule o'f 
teachers’ year.s . (.if:,, sorvioo, ami 
iiliility as measured by degrees or 
otlier acadomic awaials, '
The hoard will write, Victoria 
n|ui .Sooke ,Scliool Boards a.skiiig 
if joint action is po.ssihle in nrhi- 
iratioii iirocoedings, to avoid un­
necessary o.xpense.
:: ; ’Efforts are being made to: wind 
up local campaigns for funds jon 
Salt Spring Island and at Sidney. 
Donations inay be: sent to Bank 
Vof ^Montreal : branches at either 
centre, or to committee members.
Salt Spring: ;0. Loigh-Speneer, 
Bishop AVilson, E. E. Sykes, Capt. 
G. A. Maude and Geo. Lowle.
Sidney: D. Sparling, Rev. R. 
Melville, Air-Cradr. S, L. G. Pope.
RARE SWANS IN 
DISTRICT LAKE
Heads Chamber Of 
Commerce
The consignment is aboard the 
steamship Ascania which loft 
Halifax Dec. 3. Another 50 tons 
or more from Ontario di.stricta is 
also being shipped through the 
facilities and concessions of 
UEFB. Thi.s is being loaded 
aboard the Arabia which leavo-s 
Halifax Dec. 17.
UEFB ha.s boon allotted 25i000 
cubic foot of cargo space aboard: 
the Araliia by the British Minis­
try of Food and similar rcsorva- 
timis are being made on other 
ves.sel.s and .subsequent schedules. 
This .space, report U13FB officials, 
is granted the fund witliout co.st 
and handling, inland freight in 
Britain, as well as warehmising, 
also free to Ul'lFB for .sliipmonis 
going to the needy in Britain.
They might he 'whistler or 
trumpeter swans,; but game of­
ficials delight in the fact'that 
some six of the rare birds have 
alighted on a district lake. Seri­
ous penalties will: he imposed on; 
any; hunter caught shooting at the 
swans, game officials warn. The 
birds are on their winter flight 
and may not stay. Every effort 
is being made by both provincial 
and federal game departrhents to 
save the remaining few of the 
species, rapidly becoming extinct.'
: Cantata - ^TbjNortli;: 
Saanick::Audience^^
: ; One of the .musical highlightsi 
of the Ghristmas season in North
Now fireball now under con­
struction by members of the Sid­
ney Volunteer Fire Department, 
is .six tiers high. Cement build­
ing blocks are being used. The 
work has been aggravated and do-' 
layed by the wot ; weather.
Saanich will be; the ipresentation ' 
of the Cahitata “Star of Wonder” 
by the composer’Eric ; V.; Edwards,
- L.R.S.M,,: A.R.C.T., on Tuesday, 
Doc, 21,' in the high spliool audi­
torium.
North Saanich Musical Society 
will;rcnder the Christinas musical 
story which is inrtwoCpartsJ 'The 
first tolls of the corning of the 
angels and the second tells the 
, story of the throe wise men; the 
work ends with a stirring chorus.
' The corhposer is choiimaster; and 
organist at St. Luke’s church and 
prior to the war conducted the 
Elgar Choir in Sidney. He has 
boon conductor of; the Musical 
Society .since its inception in 
'■April, .;of :1947."'
PLEASING CEREMONY IN SIDNEY
T® iiteral Wiiiti






REV. E. S, FLEMING 
(if .St. I’lUtl’s United church, lu 
.Sidney, is seriously ; ill In a Vic- 
teviii he.Hidtal after uudergoing an 
oporntion last week,
Tntei'Uiitiotiiil ferry .service Iki- 
tweeri *Si(lney and AnacorUni, 
wlilclr tenninatod this Fall when 
the .State of WaHhington prepared 
to take over tlui systoin from the 
Puget Sound Navigation Go., win 
continiui under Iho same ownor- 
Hhip, in HM9.
h'red N. Wright, chairman of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Glmmlier of Gomrnerco reported 
tlii.s week that “the ferrie.s will 
coMtlmie giving even lietter ser- 
viee Ilian hefort,' under Gapt, Pen- 
l>ody, luejldtint of Uie Blacklia 1 
', Une,” ■ ,
An a(,’lion taken liy tlie Wasli-
inglon .8liito Bridge ’roll Author­
ity to raise $10 million in pur- 
chane tlie asseUi of the, Puget 
.Sound Navigation Go, URitcltlmll 
Line) was illaallowed in tlio 
Supiemu Limit oi tlu> United 
; States, jiceordlng to Mr. Wright.
“The option of purchaHo witli 
seven eountien Involved expires 
on Doeomlior 15, anifl with iho 
Sitito of Wmihirigton on January 
l,“ ho aaid Ihia wook. “'riuire- 
fore seeing Uiat tlio money can* 
not lie rained it lookii at UiIh ilmo 
an tliongh Capt. Penlmdy will con­




Gorre.spimdenee from the Min- 
i.slev; of 'rriinHiiort, ■ PoNlinnster- 
Geiieful and , varl(,ijia , l i'aiiiomrta- 
lion eompnniof! was diHciiafa'Mj witli 
regard to Uie liuri,'aii’M affoi'ls to 
improve the .sloainer aervire to 
tlie (iiilf IslaiidH. ,
‘ lOmlorHatioii of Iho jmrmiii’H ef- 
fortH, by line Viel.oria Ghanil,iei' of 
Conimerce was read to the meet­
ing. ,,1’rei-iont Jdgli rreiglil. ratea 
will In; 'iiiveatigated: witli tlio 
Hoard of 'rraiiaport Goinntiasioii- 
,erH,;
: The meeting decided to : iirgan- 
izo a luihlicity eami'iaign to hotter 
acquaint re.sidonl,!! of the larger 
citiea of Mritisli Golumida of the 
geographienl locallon and attrac- 
tionn of the Gulf iMlanda,
TliOHo |irea(int Inehnled: Gall" 
lino F. Uohoii, K, .1. II. Bam- 
l'.ri(’k; Mayne K, Wilkti, G, S.
Foi'.-iythi N. I’ondor....1, B. Bridge,
L. Anehlerlaiiie; S. Pender—M. 
I'ritchard, W, Mnrra;'} Sutunia-- 





feature of the 
01 the reeroation hall at 
tlie Atlveiitisl.s .seliool at Rost- 
haven on Monday evening: waft 
the (li.siday of work and, cooking
COIltl'St, '
Wlmier.s in the coidting coiile.st:. 
Bread, 1st, Mra. G, Goiirser; 2nd, 
iMra., P.' FooUi; 3rd, Mrfi, 11, 
(joei tlM,'!!.
FiitiKes; iHt, Mrs, M. SnndtMor; 
tiad, .Brs, A, (Injeii; 3rd, Mr.s. 11. 
Mni'lhewa.
■ GookieK: LstLMr.s, i\l. Snther- 
hnid.; 2iid, A, W. Gooke;,3rd, Mrs.: 
G, II. lloehit.:: ■
IMiiny fine 'displays, (if handl- 
eraftM wets* di.sfiliiyed, those fen- 
141 ring .‘'■hellcraft cau.'ied :■ eoiisiii- 
erahle interest. '
Victoria fog, u hronkdown in 
(he sound projector of moving 
jiicture eiiuipment and a filight
overcrowding <lid not effect in 
the leatd. the ploa.sant ceremony 
dll 'I’lntraday evening in Sidney 
when Premier Byron Johnson pi'o- 
.sented a qiarchment making J, ,1, 
Wliite a life memher of the Saan- 
icli Lilieriil A.s.socialion.
,Sl. Andrew’s Rariuh llnll proved 
a litlle small for the many who 
I ravelled far to ho iire.Mimt ainl 
fog delayed arrival of some oL 
the guests. PreKidonts of all 
Southern Vaneoiiver Island Lili- 
oral AHt'Oidatlfins n.s. well as load-
eongratnlnte yon on your choieo 
of party,”
He referred briefly to the 
record of Lihorals iRid told Mr. 
White that it'was “ineu liko you 
who , hivye helped foi'niuluto the ■ 
pidieies and made Lite record pos- 
,,;sihhi.” ;,
Mr, White replied briefly ond 
eau.sed laugliter when he .'mid that 
he had It small confo.sHion to muko 
he hndii't huiiit a Liberal all
' ?■;■
his life. “1 wa,4 jiorii in a Con-
Hervative, county, and I: note, that 
limy have continued to vole Con-





we(,'l( as president 
and Noi'ih Sannicli
Cliamher of Gommerco,
Tlut elmnlornl.e of .Snnnicb 
Mmiicipality, will votoaoii Satur­
day for eouimillors, aini a money 
liy-law for wntor for inner wju’iIh, 
A reforendmn for or against re- 
'/.oning Ilf Gordon Menii for air­
park purposes will also he voted 
on..
Fight For Six Saanich 
Council Seats Saturday
THE WEATHER
The following i.s the' n'leleoro- 
liiglcal record for week eiidimr 






















Nomiiiatloii day on 
last saw one councillor,
Passinoic, Ward 7, reiurned 
licclaniation to the Municlpaht.v 
(if Saanhdi, On .Saturday rate-
V . .. t.t.I ...'iv mI. ..lit ... f ihl,
keeui',st , cnmpetiiionH in recient 
years for, llm six .Heats. '
. 'i’ho.-ic in tlie running are:
Thomas F,: A lexamler, I'etired, 
.'■rckiiig I'l: iile'dion in Wald 1, oii- 
|irmed by Willltun E. Bond, tlrlig-
irijR.
George Rudd, building |■(l^l(.rnc- 
tor, sciik.H re-election in Ward 
Two, opimr.cd liy John G. Ryan, 
civil servant.
Geoi'ire An.itln, retired dmlry
frirnuo' will u/iak rc-elcctioiv In
Ward 'riireo (vacated liy Gonncil- 
lor Leii, Hiddis, Mr, Austin wnti 
a former councillor). He will Im 
opimsed by David S. L. Pierce,
nil I'l iui uMcio atoi,
E, P, Ciimmiii.s, huildor, fieeks 
re.election in Ward Four, he will 
Im oppoKcd liy Alexander Kil­
patrick, civiLmirvant, :
In Ward l''ive, K., R, <101111, ac- 
eoviiitniil. will again seek ehictkui, 
Idf , opponent will he John Oliver, 
dairy farmer.
William Kersey, fruit farmer, 
will .’Hiek rmelecUoil hi Ward ,Six, 
Thomas M. Nixon, electrical con­
tractor, will opposie the neat.
'rtdling Jif lii.s / early youra hi 
|ioliticH, here, Mr.' White ;told of ‘ 
Imariiig Sir Wilfred Iiiuirier sponk 
In Simnichtoti in IHDi. “I llkod : 
llm: Ilian and what h(i-Hitid, tintM ■ 
V(i ted for li hn . . , the ro we re only 
93 otlmi’H in North Hiuinieh who 
followed my example:, . . hut. ho
won the (deetioM,” hOi Huhl.
J. J. WHITE
els o| the I'logiessiVM t.uUHOrva- 
live imriy in Sidney were preaent 
lo pay lumoiir to the llfo-long 
Lilmral who oliKorvfid hla 80th 
,,hiiTlulay this week.
In makinit the preimntaUon 
Premier JolinHoiT Hpuke of the 
fine example to youth Mr, White 
had given.
“Llherahi and Con.HervnUvfiB 
have tlm .same ideas insofar ns 
oni" way of life is concerned,” nnhl 
the jovial Premier, “hut r must
Mr, Wliito recomiviendotl that 
jill young pooplo read Gnnudinn 
hiHlnry. "Not only Is it IntoroBt- 
iiig , i , hut it provIdoH a fine 
Imckgriulnd for eiti'/.iin.ship,” ho 
said. :
Mrs, A. J. R. Ash, wlfo of the 
provincial momlitir, eongratulaiod 
Mrs. Wlilte, iind throe elmorii rang 
l.hrongh the hall for tho couple. 
who liave lived In SldetBy for more 
than , 50 yonrs, .
James Jlolpa was chnirmnn of 
the numting and Arthur J. R. Anh, 
M.L.A., introduced the Promlor to Mr. Whito. ’
h'ollowiiig the ceromony mov­
ing pirhn-or, of British Ccdumbhi 
wore shown and refroahmontn 
were'nerved,—
, Mrs, Wj J. Wakefield plnyod 
the piano for eonvmimlty Ninglng 
when 'the sound eqnliimont br'ektii 
down during tho Hhowlng of tho 
films. :■:
RefreshmentR were nerVhd frhw 
a table: centered with a large 
I',?"'* Y**’ ‘’'hryHanthoniuma, Mrs. 
Wm. Pouporo wfts hoHleaa and tea 
was poured by Mrs, Lorna Me- 
Ivenzle and Mrs. Alex. McDonald, 
servitenrs wtvro: Mrs, F, Sparks, 
Mrs. ,L llelps, Miss Kdith Smart, 
Mitta Daphne OvveiiB and Miss
.tiinn Bminnr,*
(.: ;..i ,.u’
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To our clients and customers—our friends 
and neighbours—our colleagues and business 
associates—to each and all of you who have 
shown us such support and encouragement 
during the process of establishing ourselves 
in Sidney—we extend our warmest greetings 
at this glad season ■ of the year. May each 
and everyone of you .enjoy'the blessings of 
Christmas to the full. And may the New 
Year bring a new courage, a new hope and a 
lasting peace not only to this groat Dominion, 
our own dear Mother Country across the sea, 
and our good neighbours over the border, 
but to all humanity everywhere. And may 
we wish ourselves the pleasure and privilege 
of continuing to offer you in the future that 
consistency of co-operation, service and sali.s- 
faction which is the tradition of . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
In And
AROUND TOWN
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Elin Kay Jones arrived from 
A^’ancouver last week-end and will 
remain with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove, until her wedding to 
William Douglas McCartney on 
December 20.
R. McClelland arrived from 
Winnipeg last week and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dickenson, Wilson Road.
Capt. II. Nystedt, formerly of 
Winnipeg, and now a resident of 
Victoria, was a guest of Mr. and 
Mi'.s. J. Bloor, Fourth Street, dur­
ing the week-end.
A R D M 0 R E
Please book my order for.............. .........  (state No )
of your Top Quality R.O.P. Sired Pullet Chicks. 
Unsexed Chicks. Cockerel Chicks, or—if you do 
not desire to Brood Chicks 6, 7 or 8-week-old Pullets. 
Choose from: Golden New Hampshires — Rhode 
Island Reds — Barred Rocks — White Leghorns 
LeghornxHampshires. (Cro.ss out breeds not
required). I would like Chicks Hatched on.............
ALSO AUTOSEXING GOLDEN LEGBARS 
A Revolution in Poultry Breeding.
Normal Prices Catalogues Available
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM
SIDNEY, B.C.
— GOVERNMENT APPROVED HATCHERY—
PHONE 256W ■— OR CALL AND SEE US.
50-1
On Wednesday evening last, a 
niLscellaneous .shower honouring 
.Mis.s V. Scott, a bride-elect of 
this month, wa.s given by Mrs, E. 
Taylor, Queens .Ave. On arrival 
the guest of honour and her 
mother, .^Ir.s, C. W. .Scott, were 
presenIc'tl with cor.sages of pink 
and white carnations. A decor­
ated basket containing the wrap­
ped gifhs was placed before Miss 
.Scott by D. Scott and L. Taylor. 
During the evening, games were 
played and prizp.s given the win­
ners, after which a nice lunch 
was served. Among those pre­
sent were: Mesdames C. W. Scott,
R. Rankin, J, Tarbot, E. Randall,
S. Dalman, E. Ol-son, R. Kerr, R. 
Taylor, E. S. England, E. Den- 
ford, E. J. Fenton, T. W. Curl; 
Misse.s V. Scott, M. Scott, D. 
Scott, P. John, E. John, M. Tay­
lor, L. Taylor, G. Costello, L. 
Olson, M. Curl and M. Tarbet.
. . ■ * ♦ ♦
The home of Mr. and Mr.s. Carl 
Noble, Ingersoll, Ont., was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on 
December 4, when their son, 
James Edward, was united in 
marriage to Muriel Phoebe Beale, 
■second daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Beale, New Westminster, former­
ly of Sidney, B.C. The bride wore 
a white floor-length gown with 
sweetheart neckline trimmed with 
silver sequins. Her bridal veil 
fell from a headdress of orange 
blo.-esoms and she carried a bou­
quet of pink and white chrysan- 
ihomurn.s. Miss Betty Fairbanks, 
of Inger.soll, attended the bride, 
gowned in pink sheer and carried 
a bouquet of yellow chrysantho- 
mum.s. The groom was attended 
by hi.s brother Harold. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. A. 
E. Tavenor. Mr. and .Mrs. J. 
Noble will re.side at Ingersoll after 
a .sliorl honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Cruickshank 
flew to Vancouver on Wednesday 
to observe the fir.st birthday of 





C. Goode, former president of 
a Rotary Club in Great Britain 
was installing officer at a brief, 
yet pleasing ceremony on Wed­
nesday evening when four mem­
bers were inducted into the 
Rotary Club of Sidney.
A. B. Woodhall, G. Butler, Geo. 
Hafer and D. Butler were wel­
comed to the group by President 
Stan Watling, following the cere­
mony taken by C. Goode.
Three membei's each gave ten 
minutes talk on various phases of 
the clubs activities. Bert Bath 
spoke on International Service, 
Goo. Baal on Vocational Service, 
and Wallace Udy on Club Service.




Capt. H. Denyer and Mrs. Den- 
yer, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W^n. Hale, Third 
Street, over the week-end.
THE review, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
_J. Easton, Fifth Street, has re­
ceived word that his daughter, 
Jessie, formerly of Sidney, and 
her husband, A. Fleming, have a 
baby girl. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
reside in Vancouver. :
ssasEsasaBB ....... It is repoi-ted that Eharles 
Aldridge, Swartz Bay, is doing 
nicely after undergoing a major 
operation in the Veterans’ hos­
pital, Victoria.
M yr
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cormack 
and family, have, taken , up resid­
ence in their new home on Second : 
Street:^ '1.'
The B.C. Hospital Insurance 
.Sei'vice is now .sending out Hos- 
pital Insurance Cards at the rate 
of 20,000 a day, Dr. J. M. Her- 
shey, commissioner of the Hospi­
tal Insurance Service, revealed. 
The first batch of over 00,000 
cards has already left Victoria 
foi' distribution to those living in 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
areas.
Dr. Hershey stated that all 
those who have paid six months’ 
or a year’s premium will receive 
their Hospital Insurance cards as 
fast as they can be completed. 
The head office of the Hospital 
Insurance Service is working 
under pressure in order to send 
out the total of 450,000 cards by 
the end of the year. There may 
be a short delay in receiving cards 
where late payment is made, of­
ficials pointed out, in view of the 
extra heavy load on the post 
office: department at this time of : 
the year. Dr. Hershey advised 
everybody to, keep his original re- 
ceipt, so' that those who: do not 
receive a card before January 1 
will be able To give proof of pay-
More traffic passes up and 
down the Detroit River than 
tlu'ough any othei- waterway in 
the world.
REX THEATREEvery Night 7.45
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
NEW ORLEANS
A Musical starring
Arthur de Cordova - Dorothy 
Patrick - Woody Herman and 
Orchestra - Louis Armstrong 
and Band,
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
KISS OF DEATH
Drama starring
Victor Mature - Brian Donlevy 
Colleen Gray
ComiDosed iSy; Eric V! jFdwanis,: L 
To be presented by
Norjtli Saanich : Musical Society
under thiei baton of the composer
at
N.S. HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TUESDAYv DEG. 21
BUILDER
. ' " at 'S'p.nn. 
Adm.: Adults, 60c — Children; 26c
60-1
Mrs.; J. -y., Wark travelled, By., ment, should :, they be in, need of 
. plane from Port Vann : to attend ,' Hospital care; He stressed the im- 
V theYuneral :of : her aunt, the late : :Vortance : full identi- l
|; I, Mrs.- J._, Nunn.' v, S , / ^ : Tication: with payments I: and ad- ■
*■ T:; - jl; : j-vising;:- Tnsurahee -;
; ;:N..E.; .Watts, /arrived;from: ; office / of any; change of-address.; 
Campbell ;River/Saturday:, and; is ''' ' :v . -- ; ;
::Staying {with his daughter 1 and H 
son-in-law, ; Mr. -and : Mrs.C. M.
Pearson, Sixth Street, for . the . 
winter months; 1/ .
; Mrs. W.; Smart, Third 'Street,; 
spent /a - few : days this last; week:' ^
/with 'her/sister in . Vancouver. ’
In the absence of Mrs/ E. S.
Fleming, Mrs. C. Cl Cochran of­
ficially opened the tea andbazaar 
Miekl, by the :W.A. of St. Paul’s 
United/ church Saturday after­
noon at St. Andrew’s church hall.
The table, hall and .stalls \yere 
prettily decorated in keeping with 
the Christmas .season. The candy 
stall was convened by the teen- 
ap girls; homo cooking, Deep 
Gove group; sowing, knitting, etc., 
by two Sidney groups; and'white 
elephant, Bazah Bay group. Ap­
proximately ijllSO wa.s realized 
and this will be placed in the 
gprioral funds of the W.A.
News Reel Every Thursday, 
/Friday and ; Saturday
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
- PHONE 230 —
3-tf
SHOP IN SIDNEY.. NO PARKING PROBLEM
_ ,96/:.
The now O.M, Poathor- 
weiglit Iron outs your 
ironing time by n third /
EDI'lC'nMC CLOCKS 





RADIOS by G.E,, Stromberg-Carlson 
Northern Electric
Enough boiling water in 
tlireo inimiUis to make 
fpnit cvipH of toa—.that’s 
wliat the fust-boiling G.K. 
V'llectric Kettle gives you,
$14.50
llei'e in u .six-tiibe radio 
with cin.s.s "A" inVrform- 
iince; unioinntie vointnn 
control, goncronH - nlzeil 
tqieakoi’. l'’iMiMlied in tone 
M-owti. Quality at popu­
lar price sso.or.
C. W. LESLIE, formerly 
with F. W. Francis, 
Victoria, has opened a 
shop at
320 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney,
for the purpose of
FINE WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRS
Quick ,Servieo—All Ropair.s Cuai'anteed-..IB Yeais Experience
■ Your VVork i.s Uespectfiilly .Solicited -




Special low fares on Canadian 
railways for the Christmas and 
New Year holidays are announced 
this week by R. H. Power.s, vice- 
chairman of the Canadian Passen­
ger Association.
The low rate of one-way fare 
and one-half for tlie round trip 
will be good between all .stations 
in Canada and in all cla.sse.s of 
accommodation. Tickets will be 
on sale from Tuestlay, Dec. 21, 
194S, until 12 noon of Saturday, 
Jan. 1, 1949, and will be good to
return leaving de.stination until 
midnight of Monday, Jan. 8, 1949.
OPENS WATCH 
REPAIRING STORE
C. W. Le.slie, formerly with a 
Victoria jewellery firm, has open­
ed his own store in Sidney on 
Beacon Avenue, next to Sidney 
Cash and Carry .store.
During the war Mr. Leslie was 
.stationed at Patricia Bay Airport 
and he then became interested in 
the district. He will undertake 
all tyi)cs of watch and clock re- 
|)airing.
An English factoi'y which ruses 
sea water as its raw material is 
to carry out a half-million-pound 
plant expansion. The • factory, 
which i.s at Hartlepool, County 
Durham, makes refractory bricks 
for steel furnaces. The bricks 
arc themselves produced from 
magnesia whicli in turn is made 
by a sea water process. When 
the factory was built, in 1937, it 
was the only one of its kind in 
the world. Today its plant, which 
i.s unique in Europe, is turning 
out 27,000 tons of magnesia 
yearly. Plant expansion will 
bring the output up to 40,000 
tons.
JUST ARRIVED! '
A fre-sh .stock of ARROW SHIRTS. White.s 
and colors. Sizes to 16 [A.
The Gift j’ou know he’ll appreciate!
SIMEY iEfS MEM
BEACON at FIFTH
,HE^ -pGlbw toft- Yule t. Logs; 
reflects the spirit of the 
season, and the glow of our 
oven fires reflects the warm 
feelings we have for you, our 
customers, for your patron­
age.'A;:'A :
We* 11 have a plentiful supply 
of good things for your 






Bl'IRT lIA’IMl wt SONS, I’l'opriotoim
Phone ^ ^ ^
IIW
For tho ino.Ht inni'V«lou« 
niglit'tt isloo]* imagiiinhlo— 
n G.E, Automuiic Blnnkot. i,





RHONE 222 SIDNEY, B.C.
’ITNNED CHANBI'IRRY SAUClil 
TABLE WINES 





FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
cin A Rs cre a RE'rTFS 





nOXHl) CIIOCOI.ATHS l imi' nic a  MINCH.MICAT ,.ml ,‘^IJHT
Wu l o.iJoclfully ,i»k timl our ouMomor. orclor n> onriy n. i>o,>iblo for Chri.tninn <lol!vory.
STAN’S GROGERV and INERT MARKET
PHONE 181 WE DELIVER
•I ^ -n SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 15, 1948. SAANICli 3?ENlNStJLA AND GULB' ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Mrs. McNally Chosen 
President of South 
Saanich W.L
g'ilded pine cones and later gifts 
wei’e exchanged. Hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. Ii. Lament 
and Mrs. Wheeler assisted by 
members.
South Saanich W.I. held their 
election of officers and annual 
Christmas party last Wednesday 
evening in the Institute rooms 
with 30 members present. The 
following officers were elected 
for the forthcoming year: Presi­
dent, Mrs. W. H. McNally, for 
her second .successive year; vice- 
president, Mrs. H. Facey; secre­
tary, Mrs. Willard Michell; treas­
urer, Mrs. A. Hafer, and director, 
Mrs. W. Bate.
Mrs. J. Patter.son 
holding office for 
years, this last year 
Ml'S. J. Sutherland was congratu­
lated on not mi.ssing one meeting 
in_ seven years, Mrs. Willard 
fttichell on not missing one meet­
ing in six yeais. The president, 
Mrs. W. II. McNally 
seated with, a pair of 
gloves by Mrs. Lawrie 
of the member.s in appreciation 
of her pa.st year’s service. Mrs. 
McNally gave the report of the 
year’.s activities...
Following the business a sit- 
down supiier was served from 
tablees decorated with holly and
SAANICHTON




the past 12 
as secretary.
Mrs. M. E. Dougherty re.tui'ned 
to the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hem- 
street, East Saanich Rd,, having 
enjoyed a three months’ vaca­
tion touring Canada and the 
Eastern States.
* * *
Despite the weather, Wednes­
day evening, eight tables of whist 
and 500 were in play at the 
Orange Hall under the sponsor­
ship of the Saauichton Commun­
ity Club. Pri'/.e winners were: J. 
Burnett and 11. Bickford. Spec­




Mrs. .M. Bevan, Lulu Islaml, is 
visiting with her daughter and 
son-in-law, I\Ir. and Mrs. J. Looy, 
East Saanich Road.
* * *
T. Lyon, East Saanich Road, 
returned from visiting with 
friends up-island and stayed with 
•Mr. ami iMis. E. Lone, of Duncan.






Saauichton Community Club 
senior B men’s cagers easily de­
feated Ivan Temirle’s Wai'riors, 
intermediate boys’ club, GS-35, 
Friday night at the -Agricultural 
Hall, in an exhibition game. In 
the second game of the evening, 
the Intermediate B boys nosed out 
McMorrans, 32-25, while McMor- 
rans girls defeated Saauichton, 
17-11. •!• * *
Ted Lyon, East Saanich Rd.. 
has as his guests his brother, 
Vaughan, and friend Pat Perry, 
of Glassville, N.B., who will spend 
the winter here.
^ »
Ward G P.-T.A. held their regu­
lar meeting on Tuesday evening 
of last week in Mt. Newton high 
school when several now mem­
ber.s were welcomed. A report 
was given of the recent. 500 card 
party and the president, A. C. 
Butler, thanked the convener, T. 
Michell, for his untiring efforts ■ 
to assure succes.s to the affair. 
Mrs. T. -A. Pears, social convener, 
and Mrs. L. Steele, were both 
warmly thanked for their help.
T. Michell, reporting for the 
tennis court committee, stated 
Butler Bros, had unloaded 25 
yards of fill on tho embankment 
as a donation. Mr. Michell was 
given authority to obtain pipe for 
the fencing.
Considerable literature on 
crime comics sent from P.-T.A. 
council was read and discussed. 
This was felt by all to be a vital 
issue. A committee wa.s formed 
to acquaint the jiublic with facts 
concerning crime comics and i)ulp 
magazines. Those choosing to 
serve on this committee wei'c 
Mrs. Pliillips, Mrs. Lewis, M. 
Connor and M. 'rubman.
A. Vogee, principal at Mt. New­
ton, expressed thanks to Mrs. 
Whitwell, Mrs. Muirhead and Mrs. 
French foi’ donating a blanket, 
pillow an<l hot water bottle for 
first aid cot.
.‘Appreciation wa.s also express­
ed at the splendid response to the 
re(|uest for books, resulting in 
187 new books fur the library.
School taxation which was to 
have been the main topic of tho 
evening only came in for a short 
discussion as time grew short. 
-A. Vogee had interesting facts 
relative to the subject and P. 
Thorp gave an accounting of re­
cent .School Board operations. It 
was revealed that much more is 
spent i)er .pupil than over before 
for a more complete education.
M)'. .Sinkinson moved a vole of 
thanks to Mr. Vogee and Mr. 
'fhorp for much worth-while in­
formation.
Mr. Wharf was the guest solo­
ist, accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. .1. Cyllenspetz.
Tea was .served by the social 
committee.
Mrs. R. Ronson and Mrs. W. 
Sturrock were joint hostesses re­
cently in the W.I. room at a mis­
cellaneous shower in honour of 
Miss Jean Williams, whose mar­
riage to Ronald Prance takes 
place next Friday evening at St. 
Stephen’s church. Corsages of 
heather and I'oscbuds were pre­
sented to the guest of honour and 
to her mother, Mrs. G. Williams. 
Games were enjoyed and refresh­
ments were serverl by the host­
esses. Guests included Miss Joan 
Williams, Mrs. G. Williams, Mrs. 
T. Holloway, Mrs. C. I. Douglas, 
i\Hs. E. Woodward, Mrs. T. Had- 
don. Miss Worthington and Miss 
Mary Ronson.
Bailey, Miss Jeanette Proud and 
Then Robinson. Miss Kathleen 
Proud was also presented with a 
Pyrex meat jdatter from the 
Brentwood Girl Guide company.
less than one-quarter of our popu­
lation operate our farms.
Notice To Mariners
Sixty years ago it took more 
than half of Canada’s poinilation 
to grow the country’s food; today
Mariners are advised by Dept, 
of Transport that Rebecca Rock 
Light, Gulf of Georgia, B.C., is 
reported not burning. This will 




Mrs. H. -Andrews is a patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital recover­
ing fi'om an operation.
matches to select two teams, are 
in lU'ogress, to compete in a 
tournament match with the High 
Quadra Badminton Club lo be 
held tho first week of the New 
Year. * * »
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Stewart, East 
Saanich Rd., returned from a 
month’s vacation in California. 
Accompanying them was Mr. 
Bowen, of Victoria, Mrs. Stew­
art’s brother.
KEATING
iMrs. Harry Tivey, who arrived 
recently from Scotland with her 
five-year-old son, Harry Jr., has 
moved lo Esquimau, 'i'hey have 
been staying with their parents- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robert­
son, Norman Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. -A. 
sold their home on 
and leave shortly 
Sault Ste. Marie,
Murray, of Claresholm, Alta., 
|)urchased the homo and will
Gordon have 
Beach Drive 




there with hi.s two♦
Saanichton Community Badmin­
ton Club reports a good turnout 
with several new members pre­
sent. Plans for elimination
HI HR
Our Christmas Qift to You m
for your 
doilar
Every item in the store substantially 
reduced for your Ghristmas Shopping.
TURKEY PRIZES 
AT KEATING PARTY
South Saanich W.I., jointly 
with the Farmers’ Institute, held 
their annual turkey card party 
Friday evening in the Temperance 
Hall which was literally packed 
to the doors with 50 tables in 
play. Ladies’ first prize was won 
by Mrs. M. Bickford; second, 
Mrs. T. Michell; third, Mrs. G. 
Callaghan; gent’s first prize went 
to J. House; second, W. Tripp; 
third, B. Bickford; consolations, 
Mrs. R. Michell and C. Essery. 
High bids were won by Mrs. F. 
Atkins and C. Allen; special prizes 
were won by Mrs. P. Doney and 
W. Turner; door prizes, Mrs. Pat 
Hoole and Fred Atkins. . Al 
Knight, Sidney, won the Ken­
wood blanket; E. Marshall, won 
the decorated Christmas cake 
and the turkey was won by G. 
Johnston. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, with 
their son David, Byrn Rd., left 
last week-end to make their home 
in Duncan. * sk
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, 
East Saanich Rd., have as their 
guests Mrs. Coopei'’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Thornley, of Vancou­
ver, who plan to take up residence 
bore. * «
Maurice Michell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willai'd Michell, left by 
plane Sunday for a week’s holi­
day in Vancouver.5k 5k *
George Hull, Vancouver, has 
been a guest recently of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Michell and also re­
turned to his home Sunday.
There are about 140,000 retail 
stores in Canada, and they do 
almost six billion dollars worth of 
business in a year.
sistei's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. “Le.x” Free­
man, formerly of Brentwood Bay, 
have returned to their homo in 
Lake Hill after a three-week visit 
to Califoi-nia. They were accom­
panied by Mr. Freeman’s mother, 
of Vancouver.* « «
Mrs. R. Victor Robinson and 
her daughter. Miss Lyn Robinson, 
were hostesses at their home, 
“The Knoll,’’ Hovey Rd., last Fri­
day in honour of Miss Kathleen 
Proud, who is to be married this 
month to E. Neeles, of Vancou­
ver. Mrs. John Shaw played 
“Here Comes the Bride” as the 
guest of honour arrived and she 
and her mother were presented 
with corsage bouquets. Games 
and contests were enjoyed, the 
winners being Mrs. J. Proud, Mrs. 
Bob Shaw and Miss June Anne 
Bailey. Other guests included: 
Mesdames J. Shaw, G. D. Moody, 































LARGE SELECTION OF CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
STERLING ERTERFiSES
JOHN SPEEDIE




COME IN AND SEE OUR 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS
HARDWARE — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
PAINT^' —' CHINAA';
Terms as low as $1 down and $1 per week
■'■'■■YGUR
ROD YOUNG, M.P., 
ADDRESSES MEETING
A small attendance marked the 
first public address in Sidney of i 
Rod TYourig, jC.C.F. Member for 
; Vancouver Centre f recently.
Norman Shillitto was chairman - 
of the meeting, he introduced the 
speaker who spoke on“Peace and 
;::'“War.”y;-; v;v, .y ,:'y:: y,-.y-y'
It was Mr. Young, then taking 
aycourse; at U.B.C., who caused af 
furore when liey introduced Tim 
Buck at a public meeting.
The speaker advocated the 
union of the smaller nations mf 
the wordd for woi’ld peace.
The .meeting was sponsored by i 
the North Sanicah C.C.F. group.
STANDARD MEETS YOUR BUDGET
Here are uaefu!, practical and lo'vely gifts, conveniently listed to suit ydur budget. They are but a few of the hundreds 
we might mention, representative of the scores of ideas that will make your gift list easy.
©ENEM AL ® ELECTMIC
DEALER
0, NORTH QUADRA ST. ALBION IBM
FREE AND EASY PARKING!
'EATING'-HABITS' - t
The finicky guest who does not r or i «
eat this or that or the member of b'Oudon Lamp Shades—-ill a variety of
the family who is fussy without j colors—....................................... ..................$1.75
reason is frequently u social nui- ' rjpn i ’ o orsance. This situation might have Lanip.s-^llk Shade............................ 2.25
been avoided or overcome in early Hassocks—-in a variety of colors........... 2.95
ami judgment (luring their civil- Metal Smoker.   ......... . 2.96
drcn’.s growing years.
AT LESS THAN
White Wood Chair.,.$2.66 
Christmas Tree Lights:-..........:................. 1.60
Towels—in a variety of colors......76c to 2.26
Alarm Clock 2.60





Before the nece.ssnry Federal licence would be granted for flying at 
the proposed Gordon Hoad and (Indboro Buy Aii’park a groat deal of 
inoney would have to be cxpcmled to remove tree.s, to actiuiro extra 
land, to remove imwer lines and as comimnsation to ad.joining property 
owners.,
AND WHO WOUI.D PAY FOR ALL THIS?
Victoria City has said that THEY will NOT pay. The “Airpark Assn.” 
doesn't own a nickel so THEY won't pay.
f this iniiiuitous Airpark idea were to ho put over on u.s by this small 
roup of selfish, self-willed men WE ALONE, THE SAANICH RATE­
PAYERS WOinVl) HAVE TO PAY EVERY PENNY OF THE TRE- 
MENDOIJS COST.
3
Fam'y Silk Cii.shions .‘t;3.2r)
M_agazine Rack,s........ 3.50
Birch Ihule.stal Snmkei’.s.......
Biilcelit.0 Bed Lami)—-in a variety of colors.....
Desk I.amp................. ..‘{.95 Triliglil, Shadita
Wall Mirror.s— Kiddios’ Rocking
I2x20-inch ..............4,50 Chair ............ .
Travel Iron .............................................. ...... ....... .
lOleetrie B!il)y Bolih' Warmru'
Swing-A-VVay Gan Opener............. .......... ...........
.Silox Caiidlc Coffee Wai'mer..............................
Silex Mlectric Hl.ove.......





Batlimat; Ket.s- -in a variety of colors........
Bed I'illows..,...... .............3.25 up
Kitelien Cottage Curtains,















11^ White Wood I’lay Pens.........
Bookoase ..........li;8.95 High Chairs:.:::.
Wasluiblu Bedroom Maks............
Axminste.r Hearth Rugs,..................i.
End Table.... .. 0.75 Footstools
Steel Card 'I’alde—-Loatlioretto 'rop,.........
l'o(((M-y Lanvps ami Shade
(iainslntrougli I^in-Up Lamps............... .
Boudoir Lanip.s™-Comi)lote..,.,....,............. .
Baity Push Ciu't -hkdds .......
Ilassoeks- ........... ...... ...........................
Fir«! Screens ....... .... from (i.95 Eleetrit; Alarm Clock
Round Mirrors—-IH-ineh Plate GlasB.,.:...;,,































To claim that the job could bo done liy voluntary labour and contribu­
tions is too ridiculoiLs for words.
The plain fact is tiiat the wlmlo thing is the .selfish .sclf-aoeking scheme 
of !i very small, but noisy minority Avho want US lo inny for a I’rivaio 
Airpjirk for their Private and exclusive use. It would be of no use to 
anyone else—cerl ainly NOT to Tourists.
Satin Comforters 
vSliowm' Curtains.
Large W'alnnt Mnniel Eleetrie Chtelc
'I'rillte Stand and SlindtJ .....
“Pieslo” I'reHsto'e Cooker,,....
Ihunliigton Bund Dual Shaviu'....... .
Universal Aul.innatitj; Iron.4.,
Cory Electric Knife . Slinrpcmn’.,
“G-E” Electric Kettle......
’rald(! I.nmp -- Comideto,.
: Gohuiial MnphFCofLn) Table,...,...,..:.,,
Coffee ’I'nlde, Walnut or Blencdied......
Eleetrie Fan jlhialers.^,........................................






















'rrilite Lamps and Sl»ad(,j.... .
i - MirrovS'-"24x30 Inches
: . Fire. Sereeiis-yilO-imdi jn briiHH....
A Sowing CahhutL"-' in Illeli Wnlrnit..:..,. 
Splnnet Desk
l)rop-Leaf 'Pea 'rablo-—-in Solid Wnhuit, 
Ti(ir-Tahi<.'----Walnut air Mnliogiiriy..,:.,,.., 
\yitnoy All-Wool Point Blankets..,..,.;,..

























“G-E" Clock Radio........ .
Flertwood AC DC and 
Battery Portalde Radio....
Music. Box Uatlio...............
Ilamliehef nml Oven...... ................. .........
/En1(‘rprise t)ii(diee (loal and Wood lltialer 











and a Credit 
Plan loo!
We have three convenient 
credit jil.um nml one of 
tlu.un will o.s'iietly fit your 
budget needs. Ami too
, you may ehoo'te -now 




FllEEDEIdVERY to Saanich 
and lilulf l.Hlnnds
Electric ltanget,U)s-'-M<)tnl 
top and ovon control..,. ,$80,00 
“C-E” Electric Iron ora at 89,76 
"Monitor” AimrtTnent-Hlzo 
Electric Washer at,.......
Fleetwood R a d i u-PIumo 
Comldmitlon ami Auto- 
„ ,, ihatic lh!C()nl Changer,. 70,06
"G-E" Itadlo .............. ...................... ........... ........ 00,60





.•G-E" Sunlainp ami Stfnid $38 00 
.Siiperloafer Loungi.» Chair.,..,.,, 49.60
Referendum
’ulilishcd by Ward 1 and Ward H Hutepnyor.s’ As-sociaiion.
Dl'holsterofl Ea.sy Chair..,,...,.. .30.75
Collerettcw' .... . ...... 33,96
Desk, Walnut drop-front ami
3. large drawer,s.,.,.  ........  49.76
ri o 0 V e r Upright V a c u u m
Cleaner nml nttnehments at 87.50
RIGHT THROUGH
69.60peyni 'F!'4»r''poii!dK''r:;,:...:^:,::,
9.0x12.0 Two-Tone Axanbw 
fttor Carimt, (mch....,..,.,....,, 06.00 
Lar.y-Bny Chair ami SHvol 96.00 
Hall Table in hand-carved 
- ;Hol!d" oak • . 70,60;
A Trilite with a TOrchiere to 
■ match -■ 06,oo:
YATES ro VIEW
»...... i . ......................................•. i«' tt * ...« r-.. t »..........a * i..................M.. ..ir.A......•.........A............Li......................................................t....... ................' ./•......V.........'
i
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. . . The Editorials . . .
BLIND GROPINGS
Is There Really a Santa Claus?
The other day a group of average residents of North Saanich sat together and discussed the Sidney Volun­teer Fire Department. The fine work the volunteers do 
need not be emphasized here, the excellence of their work 
was again brought to the fore when they were the first 
on the job at the Sidney Hotel fire last week.
The fire, in this case, was out of hand, but manj' an 
onlooker realized then the value and security afforded by 
the local brigade.
The conversation turned on the method of financing 
the volunteer group ... it still is pretty much as “catch 
as catch can.”
Purely voluntaiy, a few give generously, many give 
not at all. Again, the ejuestion of all giving a little arose 
... the only commonsense method of attacking the prob­
lem, and again, the lack of a suitable collecting oi'ganiza- 
tion faced the debaters.
•Inevitably the question of a district or village munici­
pality, with elected officers and a peimianent clei'k to ad­
minister, was mentioned.
There is a soundness to this thought which cannot be 
evaded. ,
Time and time again the need for a centiail administra­
tion has arisen, and the day must come when seidous 
thought must be given to some form of incorporation.
William Harrison, newly-elected president of the Sid- 
ney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce intimated in 
his first speech that he would aid all he could in providing- 
more information to residents on the question. The Review 
realizes all too well that many residents here, retired on a 
fixed income, will hesitate before considering a move which 
might increase taxation.
The Review knows also that in many centres incorpora­
tion has lowered the mill rate and provided much-needed 
services at low cost.
Thei'e are cei’tain pitfalls to be avoided, chiefly the 
merging of large rural areas with more urban districts. 
With a sounder method of equalized taxation promised, 
and -vvith the natural geographic location of North Saan­
ich, information .should not be hard to obtain by the 
Chamber for the enlightenment of residents.
-With provincial taxation rising steadily it may well be 
possible, under local administration, to lower an incor­
porated areas taxes. It is certain, moreover, that many 
aids would be afforded an incorporated group. Local 
taxes would not be the only source of income. The Muni­
cipal Aid Tax, Liquor Sales, Auto Licences, Dog Licences 
to say nothing of Business Licences, all would aid in bolster­
ing local taxes. •
_ The Chamber of Commerce will do a good work in 
bringing put these facts for the guidance of those who live 
here. To continue the blind gropings of today will con- 
clemn the district to the status of a backwoods settlement 
Wll of Canada knows the district to be the most beautiful
Canadian Cheese 
Places Well
At the recent British Dairy
Farmers’ Association Dairy Show 
in London, England, the showing 
of cheese wa.s closely fought out 
between Canada and New Zea­
land. ’fhere were 35 entrie.s of 
cheese; 13 from Canada, 17 from 
New Zealand, and five from Aus­
tralia.
First prize was taken by Tom 
Aicken, Blanchard and Missouri 
Chee.se and Butter Co. Ltd., Bel­
ton Out., and fourth place went 
to Leslie Adair, Elma and Mor­
ning-ton Chee.se and Butter Co. 
Ltd., Britton, Ont. Second ^and 
third placings went to New Zea­
land.
In addition, three Canadian en­
tries were “highly commended’’ 
and one “commended’’. One fac- 
toi-y from New Zealand was “ver.v 
highly commeiuled”, and three 
“highly commended”.
Over $56 Million 
Bet At Race Tracks 
In Canada in 1948
Victoria Daily Time.s Cut.
These two youngsters may well be pondering the eternal question as they sprawl before the 
fireplace just before the fc;.stive season. ’Lhe an.swer lies deep in every man’s heart.
Birch Road. In this country those same ladies must learn to hop into 
corsets, or better still, into girdles. Meanwhile the men adjust their 
bi-aces, not suspenders. (In the middle west, it’s still “galluses”).
'1 he lady shopper will go to the Canadian notion department . . . 
not the haberdasher. A Homberg hat becomes a Fedora, a sweater 
takes the place of the British jei’sey, and a turtle neck sweater is the 
new name for the polo jersey.
Biscuits are cookies, but in Canada there are three kinds of pie.s: 
Open, crossbarred and “kivvered.” Shortening is lard, a whisk is an 
eggbeater in the Home of Parliaments. Whisky and splash is whiskey 
and soda here. Automobile terms change a bit. The hood for “bon­
net,” a coupe is a two-seater. Gasoline takes the place of petrol. 
The radio replaces the more descriptive British “wirelea.s.” .
Lift is elevator, “Bubble and Squeak,” beloved by all Britishers 
becomes hash here. Toad-in-the-Hole is the British name for a succu­
lent dish made of Yorkshire pudding batter filled with sausages.
You will stroll into the Canadian hardware store instead of the 
ironmonger. A drug store replaces the chemist. Granulated sugar 
instead of castor sugar, picture show, instead of cinema. lii summer, 
when the, water looks inviting the British bather dons a “bathing cos­
tume” if you please. The Canadian slips on a swim suit.
The most hated v/ord is “stone”
this mail service was promised at 
that time, as soon as tho road wa.s 
.surfaced and in good condition.
The road has been surfaced and 
is in better condition than other 
roads on the mail route for 18 
months.
Do you not think that perform­
ance of this service is slightly 
overdue, oven more so than the 
announcement liberated by the 
Liberal candidate which so far 
has produced no results.
U. C. L. LAYARD.
ESSENTIAL FOR HEALTH
Daily recreation has come to be 
an essential for health and happi­
ness. Whenever anyone discover.s 
recreational activities that really 
satisfy, fatigue vanishes like a 
desert mirage. Recreation is any­
thing, you choose to do in your 
leisure time that gives you re­
freshment of , mind, body and 
spirit.
By KIPPERf j f
By R. J. DEACHMAN
__________ ______ as a measure of weight. It
scenicaily, and the mildest to figure it out. But when told your weight is so
the,;D6minion. : tv f ^ f ’ ■ , i stone, simply multiply the , number by 14 and:.you’ll, have :it in; ,
Canadian'.:po,unds.,- j-' d..,,,
A T-bone steak is practically .unknown in England, and not due to .- 
Tationing ; either: . ; L. -they don’t use theAerm; Ik fact,, your .British ,
, :housewife ;is .apt;to; ask, “What animal; does, that come; froin?.” - ;; ; V
A Tenderloin is known and looked upon with affection, and the :need to l
' T ’ p t T3V TAvay to ask for; a :T-bone Is to Mdle up; to the butcher and say: .bL want higher taxes
: In. Great Britain, and we <uskfhis term in:defe:renceIto the Great ; a nice roast with a good : undereut,”j: . Hmmm 'sounds odd, but -: higher.” f: - . f:
he .:,that’s what you dod - j ■ A I V fo. .mm men , m uouD emu;
K 1^° Lnglancl,. although doubtless there will always be one. “Ware!” • Author in, our midst! Your kipper has just discovered f back over the long trail ; . widely diffu
v •. Britain then, the ladies slip; into'stays. V • V: : V tlvit Captain Kettle is in .Sidney. I Has been here: for some time in fact. ' travelled, to think .too of; ; radio; the n
; Now this great thought came, not from observation, you iinderstand. He does not look like the seafaring men of whom he writes, hiost of ^ ^ A e road. limited. : fhe
;;but from a very happy chat'with thggopd Captain and; Mrs. JamWbf A j
lluMiig Ihe .'M'.l day.< horse rac­
ing in C:inada a!. Ml meetings in 
I'.ILS, a total of .‘iiod, 178,11) 1 was 
wageretl, an iiu-rea.se of .$7,(158,- 
582 ovei- the amount wagered at 
;',21) (iay.s racing al .3(.! meetings in 
11)17. l-’rize immey in IhlS tottil- 
led .$2,755,-l(,)0, an incrca.se of 
.$•131,725 over 11)17.
Of the total of $5(1,178,491 
wagered iti ID-IS Onttiiio account­
ed for $37,3(18,215 with 1-14 day.s 
racing. British Columbia was sec- 
onil with $7,213,980 wagered dur­
ing 70 tlays racing; Manitoba was 
third with .$4,210,707 wagered at 
28 days racing; Alberta fourth 
with $3,447,71 1 at 39 days racing; 
Quebec fifth with $3,157,975 and 
5G days racing: Saskatchewan, 
•sixtli with $773,903 wagered dur­
ing 12 days racing.
There is no pari-mutuel betting 
at race tracks in the Maiitime 
provinces under the supervision 
of the Dominion Department of 
-Agriculture.
The statistics for cities show 
that Toronto was the leader in the 
amount wagered by a big margin 
v.'ith $20,288,059. Vancouver was 
.second with .$0,225,283; Fort 
Erie third, with $4,8.1.5,309, fol­
lowed by Winnipeg, $4,210,707; 
Hamilton, $3,974,309; Montreal, 
$2,579,013; .Niagara Falls, $2,- 
290,41.8; Edmonton, $1,994,172; 
Calgary, $1,453,539; Victoria, 
$988,097; Ottawa, $578,902; Re­
gina, $421,977, and Saskatoon 
with $351,920. ,
The .la.rgest amount wagered at 
any one meet, was at the fall 
(Continued on I^age 12)
we stuck our hands into our poclcet 
books or our fingers into our 
bank accounts and pulled out the 
money or the cheques to meet
tliese obligations. Direct taxes__
those called diioct in tho govern­
ment classification, are now al­
most 30 times greater than the 
total of all taxation in 1890. 
There’s a little catch in this. Is 
a corporation tax a direct tax? 
Yes, if you own corporation 
stock—not otheiwi.se. Is an ex- 
ces.s profits tax a direct tax? Not 
unless you had excess profits -- 
iiiid who ever had? There must 
have been geiierou.s profits. Ex- 
ce.ss profits taxes alone brouglii 
u\-ei $227,000,000 but lime vva.s 
when we lifted $494,000,000 in 
e.xce.ss profits taxes—that wa.s in 
194 5-10.
As for total taxe.s, liirect and 
iiidireet, they are 77 limes 
great,.-!-. But i-ememlier oui- 
pitiuihilion lias grown in the inter­
val. The bui'doii is not so great 
as ii, would appeal- fioiii this 
suiteuieut. The |.iei- capita lax 
in LS‘10 was $5.-10 -now it is 
$170 -.'12 tinu-s more now than 
it wa.s tlu.'ii. Even here you must 
con.sidei- your caiiacity tii pay- • 
you ai-e licliei' - if not wisei- than 
.voiii- fniliei-.
Meaiiwliile there Im-s come 
about an entii-ely new attitiule 
towai'ils tile functions nf govei-n- 
ment. Now govoinnients do 
moi'e L-i' us. 'I'lu- othei- is that 
pai-t of tills increased revenue, 
especially tlie indirect items, are 
not, ill tlie ordinary .sense, taxe.s, 
iliey re)ir(‘seiit payments for ser­
vices rendered. We must include 
(Continued on Page Nine)
‘‘in a Siow| ; 
loaf to Cliii''
, s. than comes';cldser to bur’;daily lives vet
your ,father---don t :boast, you;v .„ _ . f t -— b ’tf st,  
will needAto be—you will have 
; to ;;: pay; . much
(Continued on Page Twelve)
CORRESPONDENCE
affairs. ; Strange ' and j .yet ' not 
strange, .the . reason is clear. We 
have 0 Llier; things to think labout.
,1890 daily papers were not so 
i el iff sed. ;;T'here was ; .no 
means .of travel was 
. --.--o —- x e mind feeds on what
i picked up this morning a. vol-’ : it finds.:. Politics; was then a pet 
the Canada Year Book, I.tbpio. Today; the.world is a: map 
Hipped over a few pages and hap- before our eyes. We know; what 
poned to stop at a comparative is going oiv in every part of the 
statement of the : principal rev- world—except Russia! We read 
enues anti oxpenclitures of the in the laornhig papers >vhat Rus-
ONLY ONCE IN 90 YEARS
Dear Sir:—On December 11, 
tlio Daily Colonist of Victoria, 
B.C., celebrated its 90th birthday.
In the issue of December 5, the 
.same normally sober. Colonist 
aiiivouncod:
“Between 8.30 and 9.30 p.m, 
on Doc. S, CBC, Wednesday night 
will present “The Cricket on the 
Heatli” dramatized by Ahui King 
and jiroducod by Frank Willis.” 
_ Celebrations undoubtedly wore 
in order. But why Cricket on the 
Heath? In .December too,
Somebody colobrating a little 
early porhaps?
Till 4 til!
R. W. IT A MB LETT,
Brentwood.
l; „ i 1 Vi ... L..K iiiuimn wn i k -
uj ledu-al government over a long sia knows of us; it is interesting,
, period ot. yoars. 1 wont back to fiction is more* onQau'intr than
ARDMORE DRIVE 
RURAL MAIL DELIVERY
llear Sir; ~Mu,v 1 ,say, a.s one 
ol the cir<,‘iilators of a .second 
ludition ill April, 1948, that when 
)i. previous pelilion went lo Ot­
tawa in I9-I(i, the continnalion of
Confederation, total revenue re­
ceipts that year amounted to $13,- 
087,000—we collect almost as 
much now on candies and dicw- 
iiig gum — I moved my finger 
(lown the column until I came to 
the year 1890. There was no 
particular reason wby I should 
take that year but it marked a 
point in my own political eon- 
eonsciou.sness, T was curious to 
see what was happening then.
Total rovonuo.s tliat year am­
ounted to $30,01.8,000, $19,7(30,- 
000 came from customs taxe.s and 
$7,920,000 from excise ta-xes. 
There wtus $1,370,000 interest on 
inve.stments. 'I'lio post office 
briiuglu. Ill $2,1)04,00 — otlier 
.scattered items made up the bal­
ance,
Tlierc were no divccl tnve^ in 
tlioso_ (lays, 'rim ipeople had not 
yet lidt the fingers of govern­
ment rencliing for their pocket 
hooks. .Still, there was a keener 
intere.st in luiliiic ilisciission of 
politieal issne.s Lliaii there i.s today. 
'I'he federal gevermnenl. now
we re happier! I doubt it, happi- 
trutli._ Perhaps in other tlays we 
ness is here now if we seek it. 
Let us move forward to the 
grander and spacious days in 
which we live. Our revonue.s con- 
si.st mainly of five item.s—tho fig­
ures are in millions and billions, 
add tlireo ciphers to the end of 
eacli:
, 1947-48
1- -Direct taxes on in
income and suc-
ce.ssion dutie.s ......$1,317,700
2- Customs’ d u t i o .s
and Excisu duties
3- —Excise taxe.s .......
4- -Other l uxes, Banks,
Insurance Co.s,!
etc...........................
,5~-N on-ta,v re von no 









YEARS AGO . . . I San Juaned 
across the straits, to find a job in 
the United States. 1 went there 
. . . my fortune .to seek, ’cause I 
was fed-u;p ... with $20 a week. 
And the blonde I squired at that 
time, thot I . should . . .. more 
quickly climb.: “Ah . . . she;was 
a. doll . . sort of peach-painted,
.& ; once. .1 remember, I nearly 
fainted. When I ran a comb 
: thru ' her liair, : ’twas electrically 
charged . . .. ; . .voltage; to.v spare.;.
; On ;a lofty .pedestal ; this;, angel; 1 
placed, so tp,: seek,; OUR fortune; 
. away: Itfaced. ;;; And in ::P.ort-;
; lahd,;pre.|—lonely::.; . 'heartsore, , 
I got a job ;. ? . in a ; great; big 
store. ;;; By convincing their :per- 
sohneL:adjudicator,’ that I was an, 
interidr ... decorator. Tossing 
off phrases, like “point of color,”
V &. t,liat;; i ; dabbled :'. ;. ; :i pin .water- 
color. ; And to try & get;the top-j 
most pay, 1 threw in some French 
... a la recher-.say. That .DID 
IT, and he said “O.K.” I could’ 
start . . , the very next day. Down 
14 flooi's; my heart flip-flop, I 
: pa lust'd on tlie street . . . by-a 
music shop. Where a; Heintzmau 
was played all day long, mmticing 
peojilq to; liny ... tho latest song. . 
“I’d like some music for a throaty 
soprano” (my blonde sang, and 
played the piano). Then back on 
the . street, with my bundle of 
ihyine, 2 bucks left . . . plus a 
thin ; (lime. 'Phis latter I squan- 
dei'od over the top . . , of a near­
by coffee shop. While I thot of 
“her,” how thrilled she’d ho, get­
ting tliis luiiidle , . . of music from 
me. Lot P’ather rest, what’s left 
ot hi.s liair, on this high-back, 
tilting cliair, And put up his feet, 
a matching ottoman, tho nicest 
gilt tliat you could plan. In 
llovoly Melon rs, they’re custom- 
buut, uiijike yiiiir tree . . . they’ll 
never wilt. Or lose their .shape,
HUM BI'jR .s . , tiui) jyifi; I,.,
)()Lk "poppy.” 'Pin; bo.s.s gavi’ 
a model 'P, and a slioafme
'I'lu- fir.st item $1,317,700,0(10 
I'ciU'e.-umts direct taxc.M. That is
NOW READY , . . for busy Christmas Shoppers
Additional Free Parking Space
Directly across the street from our main Douglas Street Entrances
Ihd lilAY. luiH u now,; udditioniil fiO-cfii* pjivldng lot convi-nitMill.v locnlcd jti.Hl ii('i’(m!J 
till) .sLroot H'oin our Htoro! /I’hroo oasy-iiuo ontinnH-o.s, ono dipoctly npitOHiU- (Viip 
main doors, tho oUior t;wo oppoHito the Polico Station; on Pisjuiard' Stroot and an 
exit onto Herald Street! 'rho .shaded areod in ihi;- almve .8l{('<i-lv hIhiw tlie “llav’H” 
laige, lieu iiarking spaeo. , Use it , . . il'n yours for a,s long tis you wishduring 
InisirHis.s hoiuks on any businoH.8 day! Park, Shop and Save at “The BAY!”
IN COR BO RAT 13:0 STP MAY I07O
aa higl) ns a tree.
I lu- first stop I miule, the homo
II knockout, the ruffled curtains 1 
hung . . , in,side out. 'I'lu- next 
.b'd) . . , in a ritzy Motel, thou I 
huiiKVM picture In a huge IIoU-1. 
I lint Willmnotlo River: I cro.ssod
1) I'e-ci’ossed, till finally T got . , . 
I'omphiti'ly lost. And got myself 
I" Hiich lumix, instoiul of tho 20
0 l.l ' i’ ' i liiHlod
... 4\(‘(i|i,h, tiu'ii n’hero 1 was liirod, 
\^il,s also kindly ... hut dofinlto.... , . . , MU l, III- I III I II'.
Im, ■ .•Yhitt(-r awaitod at my aoai'diiig, '.......... ' ’ •
glaii
For aparkling gilts 
that are “just rig 
for any member of 
the family or a gift 
of good tastt; for a 
friend you’ll find 
“just the thing” in
hqu.-a-, I could SCO at a 
’I'Im,"!*' ' ,',’*."'"1 hi.v fiitni’o spoiise.
in r*‘i ','''''’i llll'l’ll, aH;HlioM
ml ' I*'' " 'bh. hiul .sho'd mot llii:-;
'Pi -v’l ■, ' ’ '*'■ 'duo.I hoy d gone uHlioro , . . l adn’t
i Itot miirriod. .s|,o-d i.imi
I*.ni II .‘'‘'‘',"'''0 my Morao, but
Aliisl-a'”'" ' ''{[!,'T from
aim^ ■ WliiLdiorso. “You’d







FORT at BROAD, On(! Block From the BUS DEPOT
L...nvo Voui. Parcel. _ OPEN TIU. 10 DAILY _ Pay Y.a.r , 1-1., nm.
. Ibdow Covoi-ninnnt 
llm Co,,rlbox.,«
llm l-'iying Banner. ,
'’liiiHimas . . . 
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*0 Unlf Islands niui
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HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
obedient. Before taking aetion 
parents should look foi' the cause 
of the trouble. Perhaiis .some­
thing unusual has hajipened to 
upset him; perhaps he is tired; 
perhaps he ha.s eaten unusual 
food or ha.s a cold coming- on. Or 
again, he may possibly be feeling 
insecure in liis parents’ affi'ction 
liecause a liaby brother or si.stev 
i.s getting their attention.
It' the cause of tho trouble is 
understood, the pai'onts will find 
it easier to be patient and Avill 
not be so inclined to act unwi.sely 
on the spur of the moment. The 
only inirpose in using any form of 
"l.mnishment” is to influence the 
cliild to do the light things. It 
.should not be undertaken because 
an adult ha.> lo.st his, or her, 
teiHiier.
Isolation. Putting a child in a 
room by himself i.s good treat­
ment if he iiersists in behaviour 
of which he knows you tlo not 
approve. No chihi 'likes to be 
left out of the family group and 
to be removed from his playm;tte.s.
Siiankiiig, .strtipping or .slap­
ping. These metlioils of punish­
ment should be used seldom and 
then only a.s a Ittsl re.sort. If 
this imnishment is used too fre- 
(liiently it creates re.sentment in 
the child who is too .small t(.i de­
fend himself. '1’hi.s re.senLment i.s 
apt to restilt in the child sinew­
ing cruelty to others when he is 
older. It m:iy al.so make it dif­
ficult for him to iiccept iiuthority 
in l.'iter life.
that determine what sort of per- 
soiiiility is developed.
Some of this behaviour is de- 
sirtible and .should be encouraged 
and^ strengthened, some must be 
ledirected and some must be 
changed, so that the child may 
be tible to grow up and live his
life happily and comfortably with 
his fellow.s. We encourage, re­
direct, or discourage, these ten­
dencies by training or education. 
Whether we get satisfactory re­
sults from our training depends 
ujjon how wise are the methods 
used.
$100 A MONTH FOR 
LIFE FROM AGE 60
This is the plan’*'—suppose 
you are not over 50, you 
make regular payments to 
tlie Sun Life of Canada. At 
age 00 you start receiving 
.‘>100 a month for life or, if 
you prefer it, .$17,149.00 in 
cash—both amounts can be 
increased by accumulating
annual dividend.s. If y'ou are 
over 50, benefits are avail­
able at a later date.
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
Should you not live to the 
age of 00, $15,000 will be 
imid to your family on your 
death.
’’‘Slightly varied for women.
By completing the enquiry form below you can obtain details 
suited to your lUM'.sonal requirements. The plan covers all 
amounts of premiums from a.s little as $5.00 per month and 
the cash or pension can in most cases commence at age 
50-55- t)0 or (55.
lu addition to 25 Branch Offices in Canada, 40 in tho 
United .States and 24 in the British Isles, the Sun Life 
Assurance Comiiany of Canada offers unique world-wide 
service to policy-holders from its offices in Bombay, 
Buenos Aires, Cairo, Calcutta, Cape Town, Ceylon, Dur­
ban, Havana, Hong Ivong, Jamaica, Johanne.sburg, Madras, 




A Few Suggestions 
From
DOiKSSI’S
Victoria Daily Times Cut.
A familiar sight to travellers to and from Sidney is the 
central administration building of tho Dominion Experimental 
Fai-m at Saanichton, shown in top photo with inset portrait 
of J. J. Woods, superintendent.
Below is a typical scene of the district, a loganberry 
“patch,” that of Thos. Ritchie. It is such mixed farming as 
berries, some tree fruits and general ground crops that scien­
tists and agriculturists serve from “The Farm.”
A progressive poultry department is also maintained, aid­






HOW CAN I TEACH 
MY CHILD TO OBEY
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IF YOU CANNOT FIND WHAT YOU WANT 
—BUY A GIFT CERTIFIGATE—
0.11. lOiliAl Lli
1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.
49-2
How can r teach my child to 
do what he is told? This is the 
question most frequently asked 
by parents about the training of 
a child. Not one of them expects 
the answer to:be simple and each 
of them knows that any method 
must be followed day in and day 
but, week in and /week out, if it; 
is to be; effective. With this in 
mind the following suggestions 
are offered as a means of achiev­
ing obedience:;
T—Expect the child to obey. 
When you ask your child to do 
something, behave as if you ex­
pected him to obey. Never let 
him get the impression that you 
expect him to do othei’wise. If 
you expect co-operation you are 
more likely to get it.
:2—Make few demands. Make 
as few demands as pos.sible but lie 
sure that they are carried out by 
the child. Children .should be 
trained to obey and to be of 
lielp but this can be achieved 
without giving orders eontinmally.
;i—Mean what you say. Al- 
' ways see that the child does what 
he is told. If you a.sk him to do 
something and then do not bother 
to see that it is done, he will 
soon get into the liabit of paying 
yo.i no attention.
4 —Have the same general 
rules from day to day.. Nothing 
makes it so difficult for a child to 
learn good habits as to be faced 
with demands which change from 
day to day. If you arc lax with 
your child one day and strict the 
next, he is confused cTiid ,in con­
sequence becomes more difficult 
to handle. ; :
:. 5—Keep' : your temper. ;. The 
surest way 'To ; make a; child; 
“balky” or sullen ;ls to lose your;; 
temper. Either; he ; will /lose his 
, :tempor; too,': or ; he .. will;; learn to. 
: liokl:'a- grudge: ; / ;
; / G—-“Mpre Tlies,,afe caught; with : 
; honey.”; '/Try ; hot to :ordef: ypur 
child to dp ,things, ask him.; Not 
only do 'you get,more done ; by 
/ using: this /approach , but you help, 
. the- child to .learn : the habit of 
co-operation. By /ordering him 
;; you are; apt to ‘‘get; liis: back up.’’< 
; 7—-Avoid bribery and coaxing.
Do not bribe or coax your child 
to do thing.s. Don’t say: ‘I’ll give 
you a nickel if you will go to the 
store for me.” This is bad be­
cause the cliild should learn that 
running errands is his own im- 
liortnnt contribution to the well- 
hoing of the household. Remem­
ber, also, that if you use bribery; 
of this kind he will soon realize 
that ho can bargain with you.
The “coaxing” method: “Do 
this for motlier’s sake” is an ad­
mission of weakness and is an 
unfair appeal to the child’s sym­
pathy. He will soon tire of it.
8—Give the child suitahle 
duties. From a very early ago a 
child should ho a.skod to under­
take certain duties. For example, 
he sliould 1;k; trained to jiiit awjiy 
Ivi.s toys as soon as lie i.s finislunl 
idaying, In tliis way lie will de­
velop a liahit of responsildlity 
wliieli will nniki' it ea.sy for liii'n 
1.0 c(,i-(qiei iiie in more im|iorLaiit 
ilulloH as in:' grow.s older,




Tlie purpo.se of teaching the 
cliild to do wliat he is told i.s not, 
of course, just to get tliis job done 
or tliat errand run. An intelli­
gent parent wants lo give his 
cliild tlie kind of training that 
will make him a liappy and suc­
cessful adult.
Undoubtedly, evoryeme lias to 
learn to obey because all through 
life orders liave to he obeyed. 
Ilowevoi', blind obedience should 
not be required of anyone, either 
child or adult. There must be a 
good reason beliind every order 
and one which can be explained. 
If tlie child learns to be obedient 
for the common good of the fam­
ily, he will grow up to be a good 
citizen ready to co-operate for the 
welfare of the community as a 
wliole.
It is generally accepted now 
that tlie first few years of a 
child’s life are extremely import­
ant from a training point of view, 
'fhese are the most impression­
able years. His habits and atti­
tudes of mind, bis emotional re-, 
sponscs ,are largely “set” during 
this pre-school period. The foun­
dation, for good, physical health 
isTaid at, this time. And no part 
of the pre-school period is as /im- 
, portant ..as the; first/year./
:; ; ; Nature/furnishes, in the physi-/ 
cal and mental makeup and desire 
for activity tliat / are part , of every. 
;;child’S ; inheritance,. the / founda- 
:/ , tion: for educating/ him.;/ and./ /;the' 
:/ home ;■ surroundings' and;,/ training: 
of the; guardians are : the: Things
................................Mall to WILLIAM C. JAMES....... ......... ........ .....
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
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1108 Broad, opposite Eaton’s 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
® C.C.M. JGYCYCLES ® SUNSHINE TRICYCLES 
© FOOTBALLS ;® GENERATOR LAMP SETS 
® doll CARRIAGES : / ® ROCKING SWANS:
©/ SHEEPSKIN GAUNTLETS /ROLLER SKATES: 
© DOLLS BEDS: ; ®;:HORNBY TRAINS
JUNIOR;;/PEDAL; .GARS;;;t 
© ASSORTED GAMES AND TOYS^ ■ © AYAGONS 
T T :: © BLACKBOARDS
® GHRISTMAS; TREE SETS AND DECORATIONS
S
NEW LOCATION 
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
; ': , 49-2
'riierc are timea wlieti any child 
i.s c.HiK'cially li'oubhmonie and dii-i-
Crodit Uniona cuahion the ahock of higher living coal.a through 
governnionl .supevviaed Credit Union anving and its contributory 
borrowing convenience.
SAVIN G S AN D L O A NS
arc botli insured agninal tienth or lolnl diimbility. In either case 
the loan balance ia forgiven and the aavinga doubled.
189 Credit Unions in British Columbia 
Over 34,000 Members 
Over lj?6,000,000 in Assets
TWO TRAINS DAILY
A growing confidence in credit unions i.s indicated by tbe ten*y«ar 
development from a single group of aovon unemployed Britiab 
Columbia citizens.
EACH CREDIT UNION AUTONOMOUS
Each member 1ms one votes no i>roxy voting; members elect their 
own managing officer.^. Tluwe bniidling funds arc bonded.
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
Tbe Credit Union Act and Rules are the guide to the operation of 
Credit Unions in the province. Accounts are examined regularly 
by qualified Government Inspectors.
For further tnformalioii about Credit Unions or about 
forming one, contact Mr. 1'. A, Switzer, Inspector ol 
Credit Unions, Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or The 
Credit Union League, 06 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
Tho
Oonllnontnl Liniitod
Tiwo comploUi trnint 
l«i»vo Vimeouver cliiily 
for MontrnnI Mn«l 
Toronto
Tnivi'l llio low iiliiiiiiUi 
roiilo llirougli III,) ltoi4(.< 
i,'H—fit foul,) Hf,» Ml. 
l<oliH,>u, liiglifMl. iifiik III 
the <'.iiiiiiil!iiu UofliifM—' 
.liiHjK'r Niilioiuil I‘iiil.»— 
fiijoy III itioHi foinforl In 
ii!r-cotiilllioii«'«l hit:f (ifi'n 
ouil fiuiflu'N—iliii,) ill 
III IriifiivoNurrouiiintigN. 
p,'hiKii,’,l for your I'oiii- 




GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY.GENERAUS DEPARTMENT




,f> I IM UMini.
For enniploU) infortiiallon 
cftll or wrilw Ticket Offico 
011 taovornnimnt St.
Flioiio Empiru 7127
Try Captain Morgan's recipe for bringing Old t'ashloneds 
up to date ... Add 1 d.i.’ih of billets (u 1 lump of .sugar.
‘t hen add I or 2 cubes of ice, u slice of lemon, 2 oiincc.s 
of Captain Morgan Gold .l.tibel Hum and a splash of .soda.
GOLD LABEL
Tlw rich flttrmr touijuil hniy of C/lntf/in Moryfan CioMLnhci Hum 
rnuit frnm tiutstcr hlrmihi}; nf c*irtjMUy udciietJ rare oit/ rutin, \
uia ADviiiustMiNT a uof I'ueiiMKO OH DiO'i^Yin (,r raf uouo* conikdi «oai»b o* »v me GOYienMior oe nninaircoimMo.
1^1 WTWWK**
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WORK BOOTS — Paris, Pleads, 
Leckies and other makes.
Rubber Boots ® Tennis Shoes for Sports
MOSESN SHOE CO.
Corner Yates and Government Streets ■—- Victoria
40tf
Approximately SO % of the re­
habilitation caj^e.s throughout the 
Fraser Valley have now been com­
pleted it was disclosed in a Pro­
gress Report submitted by W. L. 
Macken and Colonel D’Arcy J. 
Baldwin .commissioners, to Prem­
ier Byron I. Johnson this week.
A general survey of the situa­
tion disclosed that leiuibilita'tion 
work of the commis.sion was 
100% complete in .Surrey, Delta, 
Burnaby, Port Coquitlam, Maple 
Ridge and Pitt Meadows. It is 
yO'/l per cent complete in Pop- 
cuin-Lytton. Other stages of pro­
gress are as follows; Cocpiitlam, 
8!)%; Chilliwack, SStl ; Langley 
Prairie, 88'/t; Matsqui, 80%,; 
Agassi/., 80% and Mission, 01%.
Local I’eliahilitation office.s are 
gradually being closed as the 
work nears completion and it is 
planned to have only two local 
offices remaining by Dec. ol, one 
at^ Chilliwack and the other at 
Mission. 'J'he Mis.sion office il 
is expected will be closed some 
time in January and all records 
will he tramsferrod to the head 
office.
Altogether 2,020 aijprai;sals of 
homes and farm buildings as units 
have l^een made. Work is pro­
ceeding on JSO units wliile work 
has been completed on 1,G;19. 
Dislocated buildings moved to 
date total d.52 and there remains 
but six buildings to be moved into 
position. Private bridges and 
ciilvo-te 2eplaced total 304 leav­
ing a balance of 27 to be com­
pleted. To date commercial build­
ings damaged by the flood and 
api^raised by the commission total 
119.
In the agricultural assistance 
branch of the commissioners’ work 
there; have been provided to date 
1,442 tons of Alberta hay free 
and 15,1,39 tons of Alberta hay 
at the subsidized rate or an over­
all total of 10,581 tons. There 
are 4,800 tons of hay in process 
of being distributed. Free dis­
tribution of dairy feed amounts 
to 2,050 tons,, poultry feed, 1,000 
tons; grass seed, 451,347 lbs.; 
seed grain, 2,787,793 lbs.; ferti­
lizers, 2,192,239 lbs. Acreage 
plowed and disced by the Rehab- 
ilition Authority amounts to 16,-: 
928 acres. Berry plants ordered 
for spring planting to date total 
2,728,000 plants. : Cows purchas­
ed ;Under the heriy . conversion 
plan total 407 head. Poultry pur­
chased to. .date totals 6,140 and 
swine 125. Barbed wire for fenc­
ing has amounted to 1,900 spools. 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
.Dr. J. M. Hershey, commis­
sionerof hospital insurance,V;has 
announced that from; now to' the 
: end of the / year the commission 
will bej sending: out hospital insur- 
:ance:;cards, to everyone.: who has 
: ;paid: premiumslfpr: sixtmonths; or 
imore at the raite .of 115^000 a day.
Anyone :not: receiving his: card.■ 
: by January 1 i should .. carryV his 
: premiumWeceipt in case heishould 
, have_: to ' prove his. right.. to hos­
pitalization, Dr, Hcr.shey advised. 
EXPORTS AND
i : jAugust . exports ' through British 
Columbia customs ports Were 
valued at .‘?20,789,421 with im­
ports valued at $14,226,201, it 
has been announced by the Hon. 
Leslie TI. .Eyres, minister of trade 
and industry. F '
Exports for the first eight 
months of 1948 were valued at 
$230,938,841 and iniporks for the 




The Hon, Leslie H. Eyres has 
announced the issuance of a re­
vised catalogue covoi'ing the 16 
mm. motion picture library in­
forming those interested of con­
ditions under which films may be 
obtained fr6m the motion picture 
branch of the department.
B.C. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
'I'lie Hon. W. ’P. Straith, K.C., 
minister of education, has stated 
that by com)jarison of impulations, 
moi'e cliildren in British Colum­
bia are going to school than in 
any otlier province of the Domin­
ion.
There is lack of school accom­
modation and increase in scliool 
population in all parts of the 
province, school districts having 
alieady presented to the ilepart- 
mciit school buildings jiroicct.s to 
the total value of $50,006,000.
'i'he scarcity of population in 
.some areas presents a difficulty 
\vhicli tlie Deiiartment of Educa­
tion is endeavourin.g to overcome, 
mainly through it.s corresiKindence 
.school. 'Pile governmenl’.s corre.s- 
liomlence high scliool has an en­
rolment alone of about 6,000 stu­
dents. Elementary courses have 
about 1,200 corre.spondoiico stu­
dents.
Carpet beetles, as their name 
implies, and as many a Canadian 
housewife knows, are notorious 
for the damage they do to car­
pets. They also attack other ma­
terials of animal origin and are 
often associated with clothes 
moths in their ravage^s to clothing 
and various household fabrics.
Tho methods for controlling 
clothes moths are also effective in 
compating carpet beetles, but 
constant vigilance is needed. Even 
though thorough precautions arc 
taken to store away articles u.sed 
only occasionally, those which are 
in more general use should he in- 
siiC'Cted and brushed at frequent 
intervals — particularly, hut not 
only, during tht warm months of 
the year. Naptlialene flakes or 
paradiclilurbenzene scattered in 
clothes closets oi- su.spcndc<l in 
small luigs i.s a wise pi'ccaution.
I'’re(iuent use of a vacuum 
clcanei' on carjjets and uphol.ster- 
ed fuiiiilure and otlier . articles 
su.spccted of injury is a great aiil 
in conlrolling carpet lieetle.s. 
Will'll carjicts or rugs are .su.spect- 
ed of being infested they should 
he tlioroughly cleaned on botli 
sides witli a vacuum cleaner. 
Cleaners and their atlachnicnt.s 
may be u.sed for removing lint
from such places as floor cracks, for sale have definite value when 
behind baseboards and the aii’- used aceouhng to diiections. 
shafts of heating equipment.
'Phere are a number of _ sprays 
on the market which aid in con­
trolling moths and carpet beetles, 
and the moth-proofing suLsUinces
In 4 5 per cent of the total 
kind aiea of Canada wild life, 





Between all stations in Canada
SINGLE FARE and ONE-HALF 
For ROUND TRIP
(MINIMUM 30c)
GOOD GOING TUES., DEC. 21, 1948
to and including 12 noon 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1949 
GOOD TO RETURN from Destination 
to and including JANUARY 3, 1949
For a real practical gift
PREPAY A TICKET
Bring a relative or friend Home for Christmas
FOR A MOTOR TUNE-UP 
OR A COMPLETE O'VERHAUL
Full Information from any Agent
^ ou 11 find at Jameson’s the ciualified men using 
the late-st equipment that will guarantee 
per.soiiiil .satisfaction. you
JAMESON Morns LTO.




NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS__
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
Unconditional Guarantee bn all 
Tylaterial and Workmanship
® WHATGO wood floor preserver-— 
hardens softwoods to the .strength 
of hardwood.
® “WRIGHT” rubber tile for lasting 
wear: and beauty.
® HARDWOOD floors laid.
® SANDING and FINISHING.
facifis Flexotiie
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British, French Design 
Cars For Export
The importance ol: automobile 
exports )vas clearly indicated by
the mlnk;!.^ .-iliuwii at tlie Britisii 
Motor Show in London and tho 
Salon do I’Automohilo In Paris 
this year. Both tlio Britisli and 
I'M'inii iiuimi I'actu 1 er.s liave at- 
to_ni|)tuil to prodiico models which 
will apiical to foreign buyers. 
Many cars di.splayed tlie wide en­
gine grilk uikI huilt-in fenders 
that pi'oyide eeiitoiiiporary Ani- 
erioari. models ^ with ,,tlie “iu»\v 
look".: ' Ja genera), JiinnIlfaetiirers 
1111 y e 11' ie 11 tn T i t u 1 a c 0 n 1 p ro.H i li e I > e- 
tween Hie iiti'eiinilined, roomy and 
coiiifei'tnhle Aiiieriiqin-type* car 
mid Hie ecoiioinieni, Init; ofteii loo 
light and "cmniireH.sed", car in 
coiiiiiioM use in I'hirope,
w'. «LD friends to |>rcet; ... new ones to meet. The Holidny’.s exacting demands call for 
the linc.st in bevenige.s., HarwoodVi is an 
acknowledged complement to the iindenUiinding 
host'.s ho.spitality-' - acclaimed the coni jnent over.
ARE YOUR TROUBLES
LITTLE ONES?
^ Do yon eyoi* worry iil'onl 
Inliire of your )’6nin; fn 
idioidd yon isiidilrnl.v hn c
1 d( .olH I'Mliiil,! hii'nnm ii 
liiiee will repliien yoin im 
Avtnli' Iho ehildren nid nm 








I'lTiienl, your loved oin'|. 
s Iqimily Ini'oine imlii y «> 





'J’his advortisomeiit is not puhikheil or disphiyed by tho 
Lujuor Gonuoi ivmuu ui oy luw A»ovmmim‘iirt Uriu»h Uotumhia,
'■//William C, James,!
; SUNyI,.IFIv::OF,'CANADA:
Wirdi Hd„ H.R, 1, Sidney, II.C.
How many things made off
can you see on a street corner?
Unlu.si.s you look at tiu) pictiiro.s 
on tho right, you’ll hardly boliovo 
thoro can bo .mo many.
Yet tluM is only a few of thtan. 
For aluminum has mo many ad- 
vantagoa that you may soo Imndroda 
of other thinga made of it- on tho 
atreota, in atoro windowa, almost 
anywhere you look.
M’hia i.H bocavi.so aluminum is ao 
wory light, aud Htrong, doo.a not rust 
ban lota of other Mpe(.*ial featurca.
'Podiiy mure thau 1(100 Ganadiau
oomiianioa aro making aluminum 
into HO many kiuda of u.aoful and 
hoautifid artioloa that no ouo can 
keep track of thorn all.
Why ia thia ao? liocau.so {lO many 
people all over tho world want thinga 
made of aluminum wo have been 
able to mako more and more.
llecanao vvo have boon ahlo to 
midui inore, wo have lieen able, 
over the laat (on yeara, to reduce ( ho 
|)rice of aluminum ingot by 25%,
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTO^^
fioihiatm and Pwce$ior$ of Aluminum , 
for Cnmii'l/on Induifry and World Mt(r)<on U''''









hin, dlmdim sinmi —• 
uml t'lti'i'x Iroiifihfi, mo/'s, 
iviiiihw iiilh, numinps, 
n/mJi'H ■— iinii raHimy 
earn, (ipp/encf, -- mid 
imn r/(f»g,«r an' hidrifi mad,' 
<>/ aluminum viKry day.





and bruise.?, if un- 
inay become infected 
and cause serious illness. Minor 
wounds are only unimportant
Vvhen they are disinfected and 
properly bandaged immediately, 
fir.st-aid kit to deal with such
Turrets, Pinnacles and Towers
-A.
injuries slioulci bo in every home 
and in every office and factorv.
H@iES FURMS




Leaders lor 60 Years 
© 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ©
O A N S - M 0 R T 0 AGES - LIS T 1 N G.J
Give a HOBBY
For Christmas
and you give satisfaction for life.
h'oi- boy, girl or adult, an hobby makes 
the ideal gift. From our very varied 
stock we cater for all hobbyists' needs, 
including Leathcrcraft, * Shellcraft, 
Mode] Planes and Aero Motors, Model 
Boats, Model Railroads, Clay Modeling, 
Wood Carving, X-acto Knives and Kits, 
All Hobby Tools. Call in and .see us 
when you’re next in town, or write 
for our free catalogue.
B iOPELI & HOBBIES
780 FORT STREET
Victoria’s Exclusive Hobby Store
E5903




Tuesday, December 21, 1948, 
noon Sx\TURDAY, January L,
RETURN:
Leave Destination up to Mid­
night, January 3, 1949.













B.G. Famars Cowar lids 
Fiali In Diiousiioiii
Helps Make Cake, 





Removal of school taxation 
from the land and the financing 
of education, in part at least, 
through the 3% Social Security 
and Municipal Aid Aac were urged 
on the B.C. Government by dele­
gate.? to the fifteenth annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Federation of Agriculture in the 
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, No­
vember 24 and 25, last. This w'as 
the fifth annual meeting in suc- 
ce.ssion at which the resolution 
demanding removal of school tax­
ation from the land, was passed, 
but it was the first convention at 
which tho 3 % sales tax was named 
as a source of providing money to 
meet the cost of education. In 
other years the delegates concen­
trated on consolidated revenue as 
the source of the necessary dol­
lars. The delegates had heard 
that the 3% sales tax might pro­
duce as much as twenty-five mil­
lion dollars a year and this w'ould 















Aluminum, 24-inch, from. $6.45
PLIERS
All sizes from.,....50c to $3.65 





from .....     ....$3.75
Stanley Smoothing Planes,
from .....    $7.35
Miller Falls Jack Pianos,
from ......    L...$7.35
our Special Display of Tools When You Aro In Town
DELIVERIES TO SAANICH and GULP ISLANDS
GRADING, CLOTHING 
AND FOOTWEAR
The delegates agreed that inas­
much as the 'commodities they pro­
duced were inspected and graded 
under the: law, then articles of 
clothing hnd footwear should be 
graded similarly and they passed 
a resolution to this effect tvith a 
rider asking the Dominion Gov­
ernment to impose price controls 
and profit margins 'when condi­
tions warranted.
The Women’s Institutes dele­
gates present, including the new 
pi'ovincial president, Mrs. J. 11. 
East of Keremeos, applauded this 
resolution as there have been 
many complaints of poor quality 
and e.xco.s.sively high prices of 
articles of clothing and footwear.
E2213
MILL SLABWOOD













actMi.sHorioa for ovory 
1)011 tily, oonvonioni’o 
in driving.
$7.95AUTO ROBES foi’ sniiR com for
DRIVING AND FOG LIGHTS,












A fine .s('loo lion of aoal 
Mild oordnroy, plaids, 
i>-!i1i.ncdino ond plastic.
covors of wool 
nylon, rayon,
.tmt





Vigorous complaints were made 
hy delegates regarding the high 
costs of motor vehicle insurance 
in Bi'itish Columbia and the out­
come was a resolution urging the 
Provincial Government to place 
motor and automobile insurance 




The 4948 convention went a 
step farther than usual in respect 
of the 12-year-old movement for 
a Dominion Natural Products 
Marketing Act. The delegates 
passed a strong resolution w'hich 
eminated from the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association and which 
urged that the Dominion Govern­
ment pass such legislation at the 
next session of parliament. Fail­
ing this a further resolution stipu­
lated that copies of the draft of 
the Marketing Act which had been 
endorsed by the Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture and placed 
in the hands of the federaF cab­
inet, nearly two years ago, should 
be given to every candidate in the 
coming Dominion election with a 
demand for his or her views on 
, this,, issue!
EXPORT MARKETS
AsC various important export 
markets for B.C. products, .such : 
as apples: and - processed berries, 
have been lost during the last sev-' 
oral years, the convention in­
structed the Dominion Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce and 
the B.C. Department of Trade 
and Industry be requested to ex­
plore every potential export mar­
ket and to send mi.ssions'to vari­




Au.stralia’.s agriculturalists were 
enjoying a preferential market in 
Canada, whereas Canadian farm- 
er.s could not export to Australia 
and this condition gave rise to a 
resolution which a.siccd Ottawa to 
endeavour to make a more equit­
able trade arrangement with Aus- 
traliii. Onion.s, canned fruits and 
dried fruits wore named ns some 
of the products which enme into 
Canada freely from Australia and 
in eertuin eiuses there were keen­
ly compelitive with domestic pro- 
(inets.
IODIZED SALT
Prof. Lnurenee Rnniii of llic 
Univer.sity of B.C. explained to 
the (lelegnte.s that as a goitre pre­
ventive, hiininn lieings and I’nrni 
iininials should ahsorh n certain 
(|nantity of iodine and thi.s was 
especially true in re.Hpect of chil­
dren. lodizeil salt jirovided the 
(‘asiest and tlie most convenient 
method and he ndvi.sed Hintovery 
person in Brili.sh Coluinliin .should 
n.se iodized salt and Hint .siicli salt 
should lie provided to farm and 
range anlmnls. Cnniula, from the 
Pacific ocean, praclicidly to Qiie- 
' bee was deficient in iodine in the 
.soil mul in many comiminities 
goitre Was all too eoinnion, The 
, . ilelogiites did not pas.s ii l esohi- 
' lion hut tlio director,s areHsklng 
I’rof, Itnnta and the Nortli and 
South Dkiinngnn Heiilili Units and 
Ihe Okanagan Agriciiltnrnl fllnh, 
which liave lieen exploring the 
matter, to supply further infonnn- 
tion.
ELK AND DEER 
CROP DAMAGE
In eertuin .‘leclions of Vancou­
ver Island, so R, N. Mangle,s of 
Courfenay roporfed, elk have done 
so mueli ilnmiige to erops and 
Hiaeks Hint fanners have lieen
(Continued on Page Eleven)
'fhe idea was to raise funds for 
two “adopted” children. A splen­
did cake was built, all three tiers 
of it, baked and decorated. The 
ladies busied themselves with the 
tickets. The Shoal Harbour Red 
Cross group, not wishing to dis­
band at the end of hostilities, 
“aiiopted” two children in Great 
Britain." Such adoptions mean the 
clothing of the kiddies and the 
■sending of special parcels of good­
ies.
Mrs. J. N. Bray is convener of 
the group, made up of: Mesdames 
Rand, Ruxton, Rose, Poupore, 
Smart, McMicken, Fernie,^ Nichol­
son, Stepney and Hamilton.
On Saturday Stanley' Watling 
drew the winning ticket. It had 
the name of Mrs. A. H. Nicholson 
on it! Being a principal in the 
draw Mrs. Nicholson suffered 
some good-natured: “ribbing” 
from other members, then turned 
the cake back to the committee 
and the Avhole thing will be sent
Just arrived is a shipment 
of high quality gabardines 
and worsteds in plains of 
brown and grey. Amaz­
ing value at $55.00.





















BABIES’ TINY-TOT SHOES — Low
or boot style, in pink, blue, white . . . 
jind imnjrine, .some with toes out. 








. iineo sole for tough wear. Last 
.vi;ir at $7,50, (his year two special 
prices $4.98 and $5.98. In all sizes.
TRUCK DRIVERS’ BOOTS -
arrived. Heavy Neolite solos, 
l)roof uiipers. Wonderful 
New low price only $8.45.
LITTLE C H I L D R E N’S B R A S S- 
BUCKLE LOAFERS—For hoys, and 
il nice one for girls . . . they will ho 












Put jm extra piiir under (,1h! tree , . . 











MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS —See
tViem freely jidvertised evtirywhere Jit 
$5,75. Our reguhir iirice is $5.75. 
Now a SiUH'ial Christrujis Sale Price 
$4.98. All sizes in stock. Makes a 
lovely Ohri.stmas present . . , and 
free exchanges to correct size after 
Ohi’istmas.
BOYS’ LOAFERS—In two stylo.s. All 
sizes. They make si. wonderfully 
priieldcjil present for boys and they 
en,ioy their Christmas pre.sent for 
months..'.",'
PLASTIKAF LOW SHOES — F‘^r 
girls i)arl,y shoes. All sizes, (lirls: 
will he thrilled with these as a 
present. ■■
LADIES’ FANCY SLIPPERS, ALSO 
PLAIN FELT SLIPPERS—Wraiiped 
for you in lirlght (Ihristmas wrai)- 
pors. Free exchanges for size . . . 
jind these make pnietical gifts,
MEN’S OX BLOOD LOAFERS, ALSO 
BLACK AND TAN—Wrapped in a 
Christmas wrapper to please the niun 





FOR A REAL COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LETS ALL SHOP IN SIDNEY!
The Sidney stores have never before showji such a vast 
improvement in appearance and .selection of merehandiso.
We have extra help for quick ftorvico and open till 6 o’clock till after Chrislmaa 
M AKE YOUR (IIIRISTMA.S SEI-ECTIONS EARLY------ -
First quality lumutiful Hproiuls 
woll tufted, in all colourii for 
ilmililo or ainglo htitl.i, $4.1>9 
isat'ii, ,1'uliy t ut leu 9U x HiU 
itieho.i, efimulotely eovereil with 
('lieiville with inisKet of flowora 
ill eerilre, $S.11S eaeli. Also 
llaliitant Hand Hooked Hugs, 
Well miiiio, Ih X 3r> iiu'huM, 3 
for .$4,(10, 'J’lio.Ho articles rotail 
at doul:)lft the iirvce. Sent 
C.O.D. plun |i(i(iliiir«. Money 
immediately refundod if not 
satisfiod. llaiidlcraft DiHlrihu- 





Sidney SHOE Opposite tho Post Office
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THEY CAN BE 
DANGEROUS
More people will suffer from 
colds in Canada this winter than 
from any other disease. The com­
mon cold is, in fact, so common
yL
that many of us take its presence 
for granted and do little to avoid 
its onset. Proper diet, adequate 
rest, correct clothing and good 
physical condition will help avoid 
infection. Remember, colds can 
be dangerous.
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new chesterfield 
at half the price of a new one.
Only New, Clean PlioriiP P4.1 Free Estimate—We Material Used JT ilUnC 1 your Inquiry
ORCHARD AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
MARY’S COFFEE BAR
Ea.st Saanich Road




TCA Terminal — Airport
48tf
The month from December 16 
to January 15 might well be call­
ed holiday month. Young people 
are home from school, older mem­
bers of the family try to get 
home either for Christmas or 
New Year’s Day. There are house 
guests and neighbours or other 
friends all to be entertained.
Emphasis is put on the meals 
for the two feast days and these 
menus are traditional. The hos­
tess who is able to produce simple 
meals for other days, and still 
keep the festive atmosphere, will 
be thanked with sincerity and re­
membered for her hospitality.-
The home economists of the 
Dominion De]nr.'tment of Agri­
culture, suggest having a colour­
ful appetizer to start off a plain 
meal, a tray of crisp i-aw veget­
ables or a jellied salad on the 
table ami a dessert that is a bit 
unusual.
To make rolls by magic, cut a 
loaf of broad down the centre 
with a sharj) knife, leaving the 
bottom crust uncut. Then cut 
across the loaf in the same way 
leaving the bottom crust uncut, 
marking roll-size pieces. Over the 
top pour melted butter, holding 
the “rolls” apart a little, so that 
the buttei" will run down between 
them. Pojr the loaf into the oven 
for a few minutes to heat and 
presto . . . hot rolls in 10 minute.s.
APPLE CRANBERRY 
COCKTAIL
1 cup raw cranberries
1 cup water
2 tablespoons sugar
1 20-oz. tin apple juice (21^ 
cups)







There s no Gift’ll please a man 
more than a gadget or a doodad 
for his car. 'Here are a few Christ­
mas suggestions from our stock:”
© SPOT LIGHTS 
© FOG LIGHTS 
©BACKING-UP 
LIGHTS









© DUAL HORNS :










and many other tasty treats, 
be appreciated.
Martha-s Pantry
Beacon Ave. at Secondl Street
MRS. M. LINES, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ^ 
— PHONE: SIDNEY 271 —
CR'VVR;R
■"R-








As it Christmus shopper Pm tops. I never mnke n tnistiiko.
My iJifts to frieiiiks anil reltilives are alway.s exuutly what; 
they want. My secret? Listen .. .
1 send Royal Bank Money Orders, with a pcr.sonal card 
of course. They jfet tlie ea.sh and buy just what they want, 
'riint inukes everybody Imppy. Best of all, 1 can buy Royal Bank 
Money Orders for as little or as much hs I like, an iiupmiuiu 
eonsideraiiou these days. So if Ghristmas shoppiu){ f|et» you 
down, try my simjile .solution. Your nearest Royal Bank hi am 
will be silad to cti’operatc.
Sand a Gift of Cash—ma Royal Bank Mmoy Ordan
VICTORIA BRANCH *- MAIN OFflCe (BOB Governmunf St.,) A. i. ROSS Manager 
DOUGLAS STREET BRANCH - - — _ FIATEN, Manager
FORT STREET BRANCH - *». ~ «. E, H. WATCHORN, Manager
mmmam
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Cook cranberries with water 
and .sugar for 10 minutes. Press 
through a fine sieve and add to 
apple juice. Chili. Just before 
serving grate apple, add salt and 
cinnamon and mix with chilled 
juices. Yield: six servings.
SQUASH PUDDING
2 cups cooked sieved squash 
2 cups milk 
2 eggs
% eup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
14 teaspoon ginger 
V2 teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
14* teaspoon salt 
14 cup raisins
Mix squash with milk, strain, 
add well-beaten eggs, sugar, melt­
ed butter, spices, salt and raisins. 
Beat well. Pour into a greased 
baking dish, set in a pan of hot 
water and oven-poach in a mod­
erate oven, 350°F., for 35 min­
utes. Chill. Yield, six servings.
COTTAGE CHEESE 
PRUNE PIE
14 lb. dried prunes, soaked 
overnight in water to cover




cup milk and prune juice
1 egg
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 cup cottage cheese
Soak prunes overnight in Avater 
to cover. Drain, reserving liquid. 
Cut soaked prunes in halves or 
quarters, removing pits. Cover 
bottom of unbaked pie shell with 
prunes. Combine sugar, salt and 
flour. Add prune juice and suffi­
cient milk to make cup, beaten 
ep- lemon juice, grated lemon 
nnd and cottagu cheese. Pour 
cheese - custard mixture over 
prunes in pie shell. Bake in a hot 
oven, 400TC, for 10 minute.s. Re­
duce heat to 325'’F., and bake 
until custard i.s set, about 40 min­
utes. Yield: six servings.
Fire Chief Urges 
Care Over Festive 
Christinas Season
Fire Cliief Art Gardner this 
week issued a warning to all resi­
dents to be on guard against fire 
during tlie holiday season.
Special attention should be 
given decorations, Christmas trees, 
candles and other ornaments 
which may be used for parties.
The chief also stated that while 
carbon dioxide is a valuable ex- 
tingui-shing agent it can provide 
a hazard if subjected to heat. 
See that it is located in a cool 
place, he says, and do not forget 
that the rays of the sun can cause 
the gas to expand sufficiently to 
cau.se an explosion if relief valves 
are defective.
Christmas trees are safest 
when kept fresh. The tree can 
he kept fresh if placed in a pan 
of water. Cut off at base at an 
angle and keep the tree in water 
while it is in the house.
Quoting from the Fire Marshal’s 
Christmas bulletin he said: “A 
little girl, on being asked for the 
three rnpst common causes of 
home fires, answered ' simply, 
‘Men, women and children’.”
House Plants Need 
A Rest In Winter
According to horticultural offi­
cials of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, winter should be 
a season of rest for house ijlants. 
It should be a period of relaxation 
and an opportunity to store up 
energy for later activity.
The resting period is naturally 
induced by the shortened days and 
lowered temperatures. With many 
plants this slowing process may 
be imperceptible, with others it is 
distinct and unmistakable. .Bulb­
ous plants are an instance of com­
plete rest. Many house plants will 
cease to bloom and others will do 
so feebly. Most of these wliich 
will flower at this season have 
been conditioned or prepared for 
blooming during tho preceding 
months of summer or autumn.
Recognition of the above facts 
indicate.s the winter treatment. 
All praetice.s whicli tend to .stimu­
late gi'owth should be lield in 
check. Lc‘s.s water is needed, pot-
ting and root disturbance of any 
kind should be suspended. Fairly 
low temperatures arc desirable, 
but may be difficult to obtain.
The temperature of the house 
must of necessity be maintained 
at a point favouring the comfort 
of tlie human ratlier than the 
plant inmates. It is a conserva­
tive statement that places a win­
ter dwelling liouse at 70 degrees. 
This is mucli too high for a great 
many plants. It is a good grow­
ing temperature for warmth-lov­
ing plants under conditions of
spring daylight and ample humid­
ity. But the combined effects of 
liigh temperature, comparative 
darkness and a dry atmosphere 
are not favourable to general 
jilaiit lieaith.
Perhaps the reasonable attitude 
to take in this respect is to main­
tain a day temperature around 70 
degrees with a drop to about 60 
degrees after retiring. To pro­
mote humidity, tiie usual evapor­
ating pans on radiators and metal 
trays of gravel on window shelves 
to hold the plants will he helpful.
iao, Yciy’re Crazy
which lack of Iroumen and women call "old *’ I'rv rcoliutf.
acquulntcd * size onJy 60c. J or sale at all dniK stores everywhere.
eauty
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter 
®
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartx Bay Road
40-tf
I'ivery piece of cliina in our .sliowrooni has been 
eliosen for it.s apjieal to your .sense of beauty 
wlietlier it lie an exciui.site flower group or a tea­
pot.. 4'ou will find lieauty of colour, shaiie ami 
li-.Ntiire in tlie.se fine examples of the Potter’s .A.rt.
.‘\ gift of fine cliina i.s a eomiiliment to your 
friends’ good ta.ste so wlien Christmas shopping 
come and look round our siiowroom. You will be 
.si!rpi!,sed how little tlie lie.st costs.
Foi- Chri.stmas Gifts you will hate to give away.
BEACON AT FIFTH SIDNEY, B.C.
50-1
Canada, third lai’gest country 
in the world, covers more than 3,- 
500,000 square miles—about the 
area of all Europe.
Mount Robson in B.C. is more 
than two miles high, but Mount 
Logan in the Yukon is almost 
four miles high.
-Si®—------- Si®--------S^®
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
CHOICE TURKEY - GOOSE - CHICKEN - HAM
For the Christmas Feast
PHONE 31 Shop in Sidney Where, Stock.s Are Fresh — SIDNEY
«iy
WITH ONE OF THESE GIFTS SHE’LL KEEP!
A BENDIX!
END the Drudgery of WashDays witli the faniouH time-te.sted 
AUTOMA’I'Id BENDIX HOME liAUNDRY . . . $ilo Down Buys It.
A PHILIPS RADIO
MUiSB,' while (he I-IENDIX doe.s the Wash. Hear the Bhilips Conihi- 
nation.s to reallzi' Du' hcjiuly of lone and perfection of reception. 
"The Radio Built <0 a Berfornianee Staudard."
AN INGLIS WASHING MACHINE
hy .lohn Inglia Conipany . . . lieauty of dortign. and IDOVf officieney.
>«!■> v ,-1.. n • .1 • m, 1 1
liif
Smaller Gift Suggestions
® RECORDS aro always welcome.
® TOASTERS © IRONS 
® Cl.OCKS ® HEATING PADS 
• CORY COFFEE MAKERS 
© FLASUMGllTS • HEATERS 
© SMALL RADIOS 
• RECORD STORAGE ALBUMS
1 LEAVE VOUk RADIO REPAIRS TILL THE LAST MINUTE . . . PHONE NOWl
P H O N E 2 3 4 CONVENIEN'I’ TERMS ON ALL, ARTICLES MAY BE ARRANGI-R) SIDNEY
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 15, 1948. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
IMcniDGr of Canadian AVeekly Newspapers* Association SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by^milIrCanX; $2.60 
pel yeai by mail outsido Dominion (all in advance) 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 6 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards oi Thanks, Engagements. Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 




Our heaiitfelt thanks go to those 
who with deed or word helped us 
during our recent .sad horeavc- 
inent. Esiiecial thanks to Dr. G. 
II. lloehn.









Income Ta.v Returns 
at
WALKER & BARTON 







FOR SALE—Elcctiical apiiliaiices, 
hardware, Engli.sh bone cliina, 
available on our budget plan, 
'i’cnu.s as low as .$1 down and 
$1 weid<ly. I'’re(i Marconi, your 
General h.dcctric ilealei', North 
Quadra St. Albion 15M. -lOtf
I’OK b.ALE—Wa.shing machines 
serviced at the. Sidney Sport­
ing Goods. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 23(i Sidney. 45tf
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S INSTI- 
tule .\nnunl Tuikey-500 Card 
[’arty, Institute Hall, Brent­
wood, .Saturday, Dec. IS, 8.15 








I BUY ALL LONGLINE 
SCRAP FISH 
— TOP PRICES - - 
D. JOHNSON. Wholesale Fish 
Phone IM or IX 
Mills Road - Sidney
4 9-4
in these the I’cvenue of the 
office tieparlineiit. Today 
I'oprescnts OO'i more than 





day. This much i.s still true— 
lh(! demand for more expenditures 
i.s more powerful than the call 
for economy, though strange to 
.say, both call.s are heard at the 
.same time aud, not infrequently, 
from the .same people.
FllR SALE..-Bahy 1
celleiu comiili, 1). 
ney 2.'KI.







IMake your Christ- 
fireproof liy using- 
solution. Vz gallon 
Baal’.s Drug Store.
50-1
L OR SALE-Cheap 1928 Chry.s- 
l_er sedan, good condition except 
I rent paPL of clia.ssis. .All new 
tires. Bridge, Phone .Sidney 
14,5F, before 9 a.m. 50-2
SPECIAL CllRLST.MAS SER- 
vice will be held in St. Paul’.s 
United Cdhurch, Sidney. Sun- 
li.'iy, Dec. I'.i at 7.30 p.m. Guest 
ministcM' Dr. AlcMinii, Deep 
Cove. .S])ec‘i;il music by the 
choir under the direction of Mr. 
I'T'ank .Aldridge. Evcryboily 
welcome. 50-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 






Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges, 2nd and 4th Saturdays
34 if
(
FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
FOR SALE ’34 Chev. 





FOR SALE — Rose bushes, two 
collectiums, each one dozen, 
$12.95 value for $9.95. Extra 
fine rose bushes, all colors, 
$1.10 each or 3 for $2.85, 6 for 
$5.00; also few nice climbing 
roses. Geo. Nunn, East Road, 
near McTavish. 50-1
W anted
nRIST.MAS ENT E R T A 1 N- 
ment. .St. Paul’.'; Sunday School 
annual concert aiul party will 
be held in the church, Monday 
evening, Dec. 20. at 7.30. Ail 
parenl.s and fi lends are wel­
come. 50-1
3^ Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 





Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
ernment in 1S9G. Interest on in­
vestments would now pay the ex- 
jienscs of the 189G government 
for two year.s,
Overshadowing all else are the 
war expeiulitiiros, and war expen­
ditures keel) u]) for some time 
after the war is over—tlioy uevi.'r 
slip back to Ihe old level. World 
War 1 c'luled in November, DJ18. 
'I'he peak of exjieiulitures was in 
192(1, (he total reached then 
8780,000,000—it .sagged lo $351,- 
(>00.()00 in 1925, si ill almost 
doulih; lire lOl-l level—and then 
moved up aK.iin.
Recorded expenditures are not 
the only co.st of war. Cost of 
living ri.se.s, materials lieteriorate, 
tlie.se are hidden taxe.s—profits 
on added costs i.s auotlier. a moi-e 
expensive way of doing tilings i.s 
sometimes the fruit of war—but 
these are questions for another
Call Tenders For 
Extension Of Ganges 
Mail Delivery




rent, garage in 
week or month. 
P.O. Box IGO.
50-1
K. OF P.’.s TURKEY CARD 
Party, Whi.st and 500, Tombo­
las. Come and get tho Christ­
mas spii'it, 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 18, K.P. Hall, Sidney. Re­
freshments. Adm. 50c. 50-1
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour








Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
46tf
Road may look forward to im­
proved Rural Mail delivery if ef- 
fori.s now iioing made by iiost of­
fice officials in Ottawa are suc- 
ccs.sful.
Efforis of Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
Pearkes, VAC., ,M.P., in response 
to aiqili.ailion from re.sidcnts on 
Rural Route 2. a.skiug that the 
route include residents of Cusheon 
Lake Road, were succe.ssful.
Tenders aro now being called 
for the new route, described as , 
f'illuws: “To leave Ganges Post 
"Office oil Mondays, ’i’ue.sday.s, 
'rinirsdays and Saturdays as soon 
a.s po.s.sib!e al'ter tlie receipt and 
sortation of mai].s from the mail 
steamer and iirocced southeast on 
the F’ulforil Harbour and Beddis 
Roatls to re.sidonce of L. Beddis 
(5.1 miles) thence northwest on 
Beddis Road to Stewart Road, 
.southwesterly on Stewart 
to Cushoon Lake Road, 
northwesterly on Cusheon 
Road to Ganges-Fulford 
thence northwesterly on 








FOR SALE—Lovely five-roomed 
house, convenient kitchen, 
spaciou.s living room, 2 bed­
rooms, utility room .attractive 
bathroom; large frontage. Im­
mediate possession. 729 Amelia 
Ave. 50-1
WANTED — Musical instruments. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
FOR SALE—Lady’s 





WANTED — Old car batteries. 
$2.00 each. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. 19tf
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Harbour Improve­
ments, Ghemainus, B.C.”, will be 
received until 3.00 p.m., Wednes­
day, December 22, 1948, for har-
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 666 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY
41tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidney
of newsprint, 
platinum and 
is first in the
re-
FOR SALE—Drill press complete 
with motor; as new; bench 
type. Phone Sidney 32'Y. 50-1
WANTED—Work by hour, day 
or .steady; also roto-tilling, 
heavy machine. Currie and 
Brennan, McTavish Road, or 
Gen. Delivery, Sidney. 50-2
FOR SALE — Maytag washing 
machine in excelleht condition. 
Phone Sidney 36R. 50-T
FOR SALE — Boxed chocolates 
from $1.10 to $7.50. Christ­
mas candies, canes, English 
candies, fresh peanut brittle, : 
: ,nuts;:novelties, Christmas wrap- . 
ped cigars, cigarettes. Maga­
zines, Tee: cream pies, 55c. i 
i TChristniasv : cards, yseals.T The;
' Chocolate : Shop, 142 Beacoii 
Ava.:.■ , ;'49-2';
WANTED—Folding play pen with 
a floor. Must be in good con­











.Tf' . .At;;;':",:,'''''' ;;;50-2''
Help Wanted
FOR SALE-—For all kinds of fur- 
: niture repaired, French polish­
ed and; cabinet making, call; 
Jay, R.R. 1, Saanichton. Keat­
ing 31M. : y50-4
FOR SALE—4-room house, fire­
place, 3-piec; bathroom; garage, 
2 lots, $3,200. 832 Queens
Ave. 48-3
HELP TVANTED — Immigration 
inspectors, $2,100-$2,400,; Sid-: 
ney.: 'Full particulars on post-: 
ers in Post Office or the Civil 
Service Gommissionj Vancou­
ver. .Application form.s, obtain- 
: able thereat, should be filed not 
later than December 31, 1948,
: with the Civil Service Gommi.s- 
sioii, Ottawa. 50-1
FOR SALE — 1940 Studebaker 
Champion, only driven 3,000 




FOR S.VLE—Free: liberty in love 
and truth from ; God, who in 
life and justice surpasses a pull 
with tho church or the govern­
ment of this world. 47-12
Work
wanted for 2 men with chain 
saw, wood cutting, felling, buck­
ing and contract work. Trees 
topped: Phone Sidney 58Q.
50-2
FOR SALE — House t r a i 1 e r. 
House on wheels, factory built, 
all equipped, $.850. Terms to 
responsible ))arty. -J. Currie, 
Gen. Del., Sidney. Also would 
con.sider .selling 194G Chev. 
panel. r)0-2
For Rent
FOR SALE — 1947 Oklsmobile, 
hydroniatic <lrive, fully equip­
ped, low mileage. $3,000. Apply 
Bo.\ B. The UesieU. .')0-2
FOR RENT-—S-ineh Holt
Sander .......... ........per day
Holt Edgcr..........per day
Electric Polisher, per day 








FOR RENT'—-S-room hoii.se, 





hour improvements (wharf 
pairs) at Ghemainus, B.C.
Plans, form of contract 
specification can be seen 
forms of tender obtained at 
office of the Chief Engineer, 
partment of Public Works, 
tawa, at the office of the District 
Engineer, Post Office Building, 
New Westminster, B.C. and at the 
Post Offices at Vancouver,. Vic- 
;-toria,: Nanaimo and Ghemainus, 
'■'B.C.:','
Note: Upon application to the 
undersigned, the Department; mTIL; 
supply blue-printsy and Specifica- 
;: lion of:: the ( work on deposit :ot :a;,
: y sum : of. $10100 yin ;y the. ;forhiy of a 
certified bank cheque payable to : 
the order of the Mini.ster of Pub­
lic Works. The ydeposit will be 
released bn return of the ’ blue- 
: prints and specificationy within . a : 
month from the date of TeceiRion 
; of tenders. : If not returned within ,
: that period the deposit' will be; ■ 
foi'feited. , ; T , : ,;
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on printed forms sup­
plied by the Department and in 
accordance with conditions set 
forth therein.
Eaclv: tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank in Canada, p.ay- 
able to the order of the Tlonour- 
ablc the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of tlie tender, or Bearer 
Bond.s of tiu.) Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail­
way Company and its con.stituent 
eomiianie.s, unconditionally guar­
anteed a.s to priiiciiial ami intere.st 
by the Dominion of Canada, or 
the aforementioned lioml.s ami a 
eei'tifieil cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.
By order,
J. .M. .SOMERVILLi;, 
.Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
Gltawn. November 90, 1918
49-2
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It's the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Renervations Pkone 186














world. * * *
No coal is mined in Ontario or 
Quebec, which provinces have the 




Gulf Island Boat; Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE ; ^ 
2474 Harbour Rd., : Sidney 
■' Phone' 301'.': ''■y'v,.-.y
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER










For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Spraiiis and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern .Equipment ; 
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phoneior Write: y
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R:A.F. Retired) r 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
— Branch Office: SIDNEY - 
Each Tuesday and Priday 
Afternoon; from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by appointment, 
y;;;.:y'TelephonO '235 
— Victoria Office — 
614-615 Central Bldg.y 
Phone: E 1031
_ . but weVe out 
‘‘Poof” this week
(ARN’T WE ALL!)




PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds-—




A. R. Colby E9914 
We Repair Anything
GOLBY ELECTRIC
; WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora ------  Victoria, B.C.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 L





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modcrnlc Rates 




Hot-Ail’ Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks ‘ - Roofing
Evestrough - Welding
.."'"yy;^";' 32tf,
enough left to help you over 
the next week’s shopping to 
the best of our (diminish­
ing) ability.
Last Minute Suggestions? 
Well, if :: you : indulge: ini 
Christmas Cheer, :we have 
. glasses; to put it in andifunny 
things: to: open ■ it. with. ; : . 
Then : we have something 
really new (and iiiceyin Book-y 
.marks. ; Calendars, GjKiiickr; 
Knacks; arid ;usef lil gif ts; of 
all sorts. : Rubber i Toys,: 
Books for all yages,;'Mlaga- 
ziries : and Library;;Gift; Sub­
scriptions.
Gift Wrap t Cards and 
'■"yDecorations;"' y;y;:;';;yl,y
Come In and Look Around.
CORNISHL? G;Y:END IN B R AR
PHONE 206
211 Beacon Ave.' ; —— Sidney
P.S.—Give your wife a nice 











l-'OR RENT—Lilirary books, 75c 
month, .single; $1 month double. 
Ask about our Key Klul),
Chimney Sweep
GEG. WOOD
822 li'ourUi Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X Ifitf 
- - Vacuum Equipment —





44tf SUNDAY, DEC. 19
Please watch tuir ads thi.s
FOR .SAI;E ■— Washed sand and 
gravel; iiit-nin cement gravel; 
road gravel; top .soil, etc. Do- 





FOR RENT h'urnished cottage 





SALE’ A specialty. niorii-
col'l'ce, bisky with nun but-
Jak‘.s uf e.iiur.se 
SAb'OU .SALE-..Place your Uhri.st-
mn.s order now, Piirobrcil 
Cocker Spaniel pups, 0 woeUa 
old. Cnmnungs. T’liono 123.AU '
FOR RENT- Cement mixer.s, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrowa, bOc; 
electric sawH, $2.50; plumborH’ 
tool.-.. Cement still available. 
Sterling Enterpri.ses, .Sidney, 
Phone 15, 2.'lt.f
FERRY
FOR SALE - l-eaving Sidney 
Brand new iiUicco bungalow, 
largo rooms, cabinet kllchen, 
Il-lice, Pembroke batbrm,,, good 
drainnge, on 4 good lota. I’rice 
for (|UieU .sale .$4,300, or lio.st 
offer. Will take car as part 
payment, (’Juniper willi less 
land, Close to water, between 
Third nml Ihflli Ave, d. Me- 
Guin, 350 Amelin Ave, 50-1
Miscdlnnaou,*
NOTICE -Dianuiiuis and old gold 
bought at liighoHt pricea at 
.Stojdart's, Jeweler, 005 k orl 
Street, Victoria, ILCyy
Bren I wood- 
Mill Bay 
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Loave.s Brentwood liourly 
on the Iwuir, 8 a.m, to 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 8 a,m, to 
U p.m.
Leave.s Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8.30 ii.iri. to
7,30 p.m.





Body nnd Fmnder Repahn 
Frninu nnd Wheel AUgn- 
rnenl
Cnr Pnlnllna
Cwr UphuUinry and Top 
Repnlr»
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small’’
Mooney’s Body Shop










MASON'S E .K G11A N G E - - 4 ’1 u m 11 e r 
ami electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fiuing.s, new nnd UKed. 
k'liriiit.iire, crockery, tools of 
all kiiuhi, Window glims. Phone 
109.
I'’OR. SALE —ApidoH, 5e 
cuntainei.i; .Miveral 






■ ! V.> 1
forkai,.
1,,, .V ; 1,1 i , v , . I , , 1,1 . I' 1 f i'
and mateliing chair. All in 
good comlilion, Phone Siilney 
72 Y. r>(b.I
WE Sl’ICCIALIZE in dry eleaning 
am! dyeing. Let mi call at yovir 
liome and give )ier.sonal siuwice, 
Unr salesnmn i.s in ymir ilihtrict 
I'very l''ridny. Jnst leave your 
mime ami lublieHs ami when you 
1 'vv, I •■■111! 'Pb-n-... «mrioe






202 BEACON AVE. 
Sidney. B.C.









B.C. Funeval Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo have boon oatablinhod alnco 
1807. Saanich or district cnlli 
attended to promptly by an offl 
eJont (duff. Completo Funornhi 
mnrkod in plain figures.
0 Chargers Moderale ® 
Lady Attondnnt
734 Ilronghfon St,, Vlctorln 




Spoakor: PASTGll II. B. BYE.
(jonu! anti Hinji your favorite* Christinart Carol 
jiiul hoar an Bxpo.sition from tho worhl’M hoHt 
Hitllor . . . the Bihlo.
r.n-i
'■OR SAI-E..-'rurkoyn Un- Olirwt-
inas, and New A'eavH. Ulckard. 
Plione K4Y.. 49-2
.SUFFERERS FROMDIGESTIVE 
(ll.anrJ.-rs! A,‘ili yntiv doctor 
aliout V ognourit . Prcpaieti n,v
.Mi'ri, M, Bird, Tapping Road,
(h i 1! 14 V1 ,F,...-Om-yeav-oId Bur-
lumk, Brad.'dunv, gold tdam 
treori, ItiiHan and Stanley 




at lb. rui. lit)’?" MAN!
FOR SALE Uiuliois 
KClteen, chains, tables,






several good gramo- 
$5 each. J. Hagon,
415 Love!) Arc., .Sidney. 49-2
<>1,U .. .
voii’re crazy! Tlioiuiimlm peppy 
iit 79, 0.strex 'IhniC; TalilelH
pep up hiulIc.'V ituking iiom 
fiind.uvii feellmr many 
women cwli "oUJ . iNew 





1 luu uOOl'. PAUL L,ATil'i..y,MR.NOODLE, WHAT YOU NEED IS A GOOD OU' SUNTAN.
■ -‘ ■' Nu i Ibh ...
IICSIDCS,! CANT 
af ford A VACATION 
NOW.'
’vi)'
"JTyOU Cfj) GET A GOOD TAM 
4 RIGHT HERE AT HOME f'^SUWUMPS
; foe a : ;:
huall Itful. ycar-iouKcl 'foils
§4 w r ^ f .r*" J r
rmv om 
ENERm rool
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LEGION W.A. SEEK 
COMMUNITY HALL 
ON SALT SPRING
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring branch of the Canadian 
Legion was held on Tuesday eve­
ning at Harbour House, Ganges, 
with the president, Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, in the chair.
Letters were read from veterans 
acknowledging gifts and the treas­
urer's I'eport showed a bank bal­
ance of $185.68.
It was announced that the re­
cent telephone bridge realized 
the sum of .$59.00. In the absence 
of Mrs. Graham Shove, Poppy 
Day convener, a report was given 
by the president who stated that 
a cheque for $122.25 had been 
sent to the local branch of the 
Legion.
Members of the W.A. expressed 
their thanks to those who do­
nated towards the supper for the 
Legion Dance, successfully con­
vened last week by Mrs. J. H. 
Deyell.
Mills. Flowers were sent to a 
member in the local hospital and 
fruit to two veterans in the Vic­
toria Military hospital.
After discussion the following 
letter was sent by the organiza­
tion to the president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion; 
“The members of the Legion W.A. 
feel it is time a fund was started 
towards' the Community Hall 
which would have a Legion room 
for the local members and W.A. 
With this in mind, we are sending 
you a donation of $50 to be put 
into a trust fund for this purpose, 
hoping you will contact other or­
ganizations with regard to this 
matter.”
-THE GULF ISLANDS- cher; tea convener, Mrs. Sharpe; Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. Carter.
GANGES
All arrangements pertaining to 
Christmas hampers, to be sent to 
local veterans and their families, 
wnll be in charge of Mrs. Spring- 
ford and Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
the committee appointed to deal 
with nominations, prior to the 
annual meeting in January, were 
Ml'S. J. B. Acland and Mrs. F. 0.
IVAN MOUAT, JR.
IS CHRISTENED
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ivan Mouat, Ganges, received 
the names of Ivan Greig at a 
christening service held on Sun­
day in Ganges United church, 
Rev. .lames Dev.’ar officiating. 
The nuiternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Greig of Royston, 
Vancouver Island, were present 
as were also the paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat.
After six weeks in Victoria Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner 
and their two sons returned here 
last week.
si: ♦
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, left
la.st Thursday for West Vancou­
ver where she is spending a week 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett.
» • *
Mr.s. D. J. Marpole has left
Salt Spring to spend three weeks 
in Vancouver, vLsiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mi-s.
.‘\eneas Bell-Irving.
Canada’s National Gallery 
semis art exhibits across the 
country and lends material from 
its permanent collection t o 
schools, community centres and 
art galleries.
TREAT THE 
FAMILY TO CHRISTMAS DINNER
at the
WHITE ELEPHANT CAFE, Ganges
Served from 12.30 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
NUTS — CANDY.— BON-BONS, ETC. 
PRESENTS for CHILDREN from SANTA 
- Make Your Reservations NOW, Phone 33Q —
A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to All
"■50-1
I sand
weighs only 45 lbs. complete with 20" blade and chain
full 5 hp for 2-3
.man use on timber to 5 foot diam.





Here jV the full-swivel, iasi-cutting McCulloch chain saw -— 
the saw that's b^il^ for loggers. Look at these new features to 
make felling and buckixig faster and easier on any type of tree.
★ All-purpose Rip-Cross chain is easily sharpened by hand filing in
the field without special tools. It never needs setting.
A Blade swivels 360° Moreover, engine operates in any position
A Special McCulloch engine delivers full 5 hp in the field.
★ Engine controls conveniently grouped in panel.
★ Correct chain tension is automatically controlled.
★ Automatic clutch stops chain when engine is idling.
★ Handle on blade detaches instantly. No idler ph blade.
★ Kickproof recoil starter. ^ :
★ New magneto design gives superhot spark for easy sUrting,
★ 20” bow-saw attachment available.
COME IN AND SEE THE McCULLOCH
St's a wood-cutting wizard
For SERVICE and SALES on the McCULLOCH and TITAN Power Saws, see
YATES AT VANCOUVER ST., VICTORIA ^ ^
Lower Viihcouver Islahfl Agonts for MeCuIlooii and Titan Bnwh
After a day or two here guests 
at Harbour House R. Kirkham 
and Larry Winkler returned last 
Sunday to Vancouver.
Miss Norah Somerville of the 
nursing staff of the Vancouver 
General hospital arrived last week 
at Ganges Harbour, where she is 
.spending a month’s vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Somerville. ♦ * 5K
Mrs. L., Pattison has re­
turned to Victoria after a few 
days visit with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay.
monton to visit her son, Major J. 
Brawn, of that city.♦ * »
The Galiano Club held a pre- 
Christmas formal dance on Sat­
urday when more than iOO per­
sons turned out to dance to the 
music of Fred Weaver’s orchestra. 
The arrangements were in the 
hands of the hall committee, in­
cluding Mrs. T. Bryde, Miss Joan 
Hume and T. Carolan. Miss 
Nancy Hall, of Mayne Island, won 
the door prize.
prayer partner, Mrs. V. L. Jack- 
son; educational, Mrs. W. G. Tay­
lor; convener for St. Mark’s, Mrs. 
A. B. Cartwright, and delegates to 
the annual convention in Victoria,
Mrs. Fletcher read an article 
on “What Happened at Christ­
mas,” and tea was served by Mrs. 
Adams, Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
Holmes.
THERE IS STILL TIME ...
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
Phone Gange.s 56F TODAY for your appointment.
WATSON’S STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Ramsay 
retin'iied to Vesuvius Bay on Sat­
urday after spending a week in 
Victoria, guests of Goi'don Cope- 
man.
Ml', and Mi's. Donald Jenkins 
have returned fi'om Cowichan 
Bay, wliere the former was reliev­
ing C.N.R. agent for two weeks at 
C.N.R. (lock. Mr. Jenkins is now 
.siienciing two week.s’ vacation at 
his home, “Brendelhuwe,” Booth 
Bay, prior to leaving for Van­
couver. » ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barber-Slarkey 
returned to Vesuvius Bay on Fri­
day after visiting the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. F. Aldersey, 
Duncan, for three weeks.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Greig, Roy­
ston, V.I., have returned home 
after visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ivan Mouat.
Joe Wilson, who has been a 
patient in the Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria, arrived last week at 
Vesuvius Bay where he is the 
guest for two weeks of Mr. and 
Mi.s. Howard Sjoquist.* * ♦
.Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner were recent hosts at an 
after-five party at their home, 
Thurlby liouse. .About 50 guests 
were present.
Mrs. S. Page paid a brief visit 
to Vancouver last week, return­
ing home on Saturday.
* + +
George Patmore returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday of last 
week. a * rf
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nicliols left 
on Tuesday to .spend n few days 
in Vancouver.
GANGES, B.C.
Call and Sec Our Selection of Photograpbic 
Christmas Cards and Calendars 48-3
MAYNE ISLAND
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. John Cairns and 
daughter have returned to Vic- 
toi'ia after spending the week-end 
at Beaver Point with Mi's. Cairns’ 
mother, Mrs. P. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mi's. Peter Higginbot- 
tom and their infant son, to­
gether with Mrs. W. Jligginbot- 
tom, arrived last Thursday and 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
11 ig'ginbottom over Chri.stmas.
rj: if;
G. H. E. GREEN
Mrs. Morton left for Vancou­
ver last Thursday.
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horel 
spent the week-end in Nanaimo.
R. Thistlethwaite arrived last 
week 'from Winnipeg and is mak­
ing an indefinite stay at Ganges 
Harbour the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ranke 
and son, Freddy, returned to their 
home last Thursday after two 
weeks spent in Seattle and Spo­
kane. They stayed over Thanks­
giving with their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law' who are attending 
school in Spokane.
J. W. Graham returned this 
week after a few days spent in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gilman and 
family, of Clinton, have come for 
the Christmas season to the 
.Sliaw’s house.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Dibbiy left for 
New Westminster last week.
4: :jc
Mr. and Mrs. Revitt have gone 
to White Rock to stay with their 
.son and his family.
^ :i:
Mrs. Lewis left last Thursday 






Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Harris 
spent several days of last week in 





Mrs. G. Mouat, Ganges, is visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shopland.
Mrs. E. Callaghan has returned 
home after spen<Iing the past 
week in Vancouver visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George Paddon.
After a few days spent visiting 
her daughter. Miss Betty Robin­
son, in Vancouver, Mrs. J. Rob­
inson has returned home.
; 'Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward 
have left; for Vancouver where 
Mr. SteAvard will be a patient at 
the General hospital. : v v
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary held its 
annual meeting last Friday after­
noon in the Parish Room, Ganges, 
with Mrs. G; H. Holmes presiding 
and Archdeacon Holmes taking 
the devotional period. Tt Avas de­
cided to purchase 12 new prayer 
books for St. Mary’s church. '
The Archdeacon .spoke on the 
future Avork of: his; son; Rev. 
Arthur Holmes, at pre.sent on his 
Ayay :from Ncav BrunsAvick ; and: 
,whOj at the; beginning oif ;the year,'
. Avill take up his duties in ,,the; dio­
cese. He has? been - appointed 
^superintendent ;of; tbe'West; Coast; 
:;Mission.''
A
Mr. and Mrs. Doan Hartnell re­
turned to Gossip ; Island 7on Sat­
urday. They Avere accompanied 
by Mrs. Hartnell Sr. 7
Mrs. C. BraAvn, who has spent 
the past months visiting her son- 
in-laAv and daughter, Mr. and Mrs; 
Peter Denroche, Go.ssip Island, 
also Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Den- 
roehe, Galiano, has loft for Ed-
SoutK Salt Spring 
W.L Prepare 
For Christmas
7 The treasurer reported a; bal- 
: an ce b f .$ 12 p.4 9 an d ; repre s en ta- 
tives of the various church organi­
zations gave their reports on the 
year’s activities., '7 :
The constitution Avas read by 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer and the elec­
tion of officers for 4949 resulted 
as folloAvs: president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
EdAvard Adams; 2nd vico-presi- 
clent, Mrs. F. Sharpe; secretary, 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer; treasurer, 
Mrs. Harold Price; dorcas .secre­
tary, Mrs, W. Norton; E.C.A.D., 
Mrs. H. C. Carter; thanksgiving, 
Mrs. Stuart Bannister; Little 
Helpers, Mrs. H. A. Robinson; 
Living Message, Mivs. J. D, Flot-
;';-,:;t'''l':vSWEATERS:.,; ;:;-^7;;;
Frbm ■ Sebtiand’;.v; :?.;;fihest 
lambs’ wool and : cash- 
' meres, every style arid 
loA^eliest! colors for meri, 
AA'omen, boys and girls.
■ LIBERTY SILK 
?:; SQUARES, 7from;..;.;$4.50 
; GLOVES ;from: ;.k..7.::.$1.55 
;HANDBAGS from 7:.$17.50 
;? HANDKERCHIEFS ■ 7 
;';■''■ from'-...';ri—'.;..:.rt;;.k50c? 





DRESSING GOWNS 7 
from ... .7..... .........$17.5b
PYJAMAS from 7....;....$5.50
SOCKS - TIES - BELTS 
HATS~all in wonderful 
:; variety. ■
SELECT the GIFT at
Chri.stma.s donations and dis­
bursements Avero the order of 
businos.s at the regular monthly 
meeting ol! South Salt Spring Is-
L'kw/] Tvxo+iflifn 10 e f "ilPArtl,*land Women’s Institute la.st week 
The meeting took place at the 
homo of Mrs. F. Reid at Fulford 
Harbour, 14 monibers were pre­
.sent.
Tb(‘ sum of $25 was voted to 
the Food for Britain Fund and 
$25 to tho Solarium, $10 will go 
to a luiody family.
Plains were tompleted for the 
children’s Christmas parly, and 
and throe lied throw.s Avill be 
purelmsed for the l..ady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital.
An iaterc.sUng report was read 
by Mrs, R. Maxwell on the dis­
trict W.T. conreronce. A pleas­
ing ceremony was observed Avhen 
Mrs. Reid, it being her birlhdny, 
was presented by follow members 
with n gift, Tl)e trea.surer re­
ported a Italance of $21B.
Following the luKsiness meeting 
tea was .served hy the hosUesH 
assisted : by Mrs. Maxwell.
Canadian farms grow enough 
wheat in a year to meet the nor­
mal broad requirements of ninety- 
two million people.




fi AW lJI£t.KO”iliL.r s
This Christmas
Large and beautiful assortment of Ladies’ and GentS' 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in plain hemstitched, embroid­
ered or initialed.^ ^
INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED
Lndio.s’ Plain li’ish IJaon Ilem.stitclKMi 








Whitt; Hiind •• (‘iiihroidtM’t'd 
L i n t; n llandki.'rehior.H, at 
...... .. . .1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c
l.atlioH' I tand - ambroidored I r i .s h M 
Lihi'ii laitiullod Uaiulkerchiaffl, at m 
: ' ■ ojieh '7..:.'„.....,.......,.,.;.,:...1.00,'. 75c, 50c '?' S
Ikuai-hordtsi’tjd Irish Linen llaiidker- M 
chiefs, hoautiful iissortnunit, at
each .1.50, 1.25, 1.00, 76c, 65c
by WADSWORTH
Beautiful engraved compacts in many 
attractive designs. Round, square or 
fan shaped and tlie new “eight ball” 
style for teen-agers. Styled with closed 
inside powder compartment witlv good 
rnirror and puff,
L aditJH’ Whito Colored Einbroidor- 
ed Iri.sli Linen IlandkorchierH, at 
each ........7.......76c, SOc, 45c
La tl i os’ hlv () n i ,si l.e 1 \'o I’y k'i n o 11 a ml - 
oinln’oiilered Sheer lanen Handkor- 
e 1»i e f, e a c 11 only 7.............. 5.50
MEN^S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’.s Ihvre Irish Linen Men’s Whito {ind Col- Men’s Irish Linen Ilom-
llenistiUdual llandker- ttred - l.)order Cambric stitched Initialed iland-
ehiefs, each 2,00, l.SO, llnndkorclnefs, e a e in kerejiiofs, eacli 1.60,
1,25, 1.00, 76c iind 50c 1.00, 75c, 50c anti 45c 1.25, 1.00 an ............75c
3.00 to 6.
--{•ogtiimt! jtnveli'y, main flotir
imriSH COLUMBIA I Ik*» BRITIS
CANADA
LIMITKO
LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF THE
', FOLLOWING^ merchandise;;
Lace and Linen Doilies, llunners, WritlKo Sets, Luncheon Sets, Tray Cloths, 
Pillow Sliu.s, Guest Towels, Hand Towels, laice anil lantm (lloth.s, Tea Towels. 
LI.aIi Lliiuit D.tiim;ik ’raLluMulhiA to all oIUi Naidviu,-, iw tM.iUh,
Kenwood lUankets, all white t>r in lieauliful soliil colors, satin Viounil. 
ileinsliiehotl English Sheets.
WE DELIVER
Irish Linen Stores Limited
1019 GOVERNMENT ST, PHONE E6812 ■
-- ■
gives Oontrol Formsla 
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Latest and most successful ex­
periments by Harry Andison, Do­
minion government entomologist, 
indicate thaf the dreaded June 
Bug (Western ten-lined Juno 
Beetle) may be controlled. Mr. 
.^ndiHon described at a meeting 
of Saanich farmer.s last week, a 
simple tank, carried above the 
beam of a plow, tubes lead a 
stiong insecticide to the furrows 
which are covered as tlie plowing 
pi'oceed.s. J'est.s have shown that 
land prejiared for strawberries in 
this way showed an infestation 
of only 15 per cent compared 
with a 75 iiei- cent infe.station of 
an adjoining untreated plot.
theThe liquid dispensed from vi.v.- 
tank is Ethylene Dibromide (20 
per cent .solution) and rate of 
application is S gallons per acre. 
Cost of the application was calcu­
lated by Mr. .Andi.son at $30 per 
acre.
Mr. AndLson emphasized that 
the soil tempei-ature must be 55 
degreesl'. or over to ensure 
vajioi izaiion of the liquid.
ALTERNATIVE METHOD
.Another treatment described by 
•Mr. Andisun was the spreading of 
Benzene Hexachloride over the 
land and plowing it under. Ap­
plication of lot) lbs. of du.st per 
acre cost.s around $10 per acre.
Treatment by either method 
will give control for three years.
Questioned as to the relative 
values of the two methods, Mr. 
Andison explained that in addi­
tion to its fumigant action, the 
Ethylene Dibromide solution quite 
definitely stimulated plant 
growth. The B.H.C. on the other 
hand, while showing no evidence 
of stunting the plants, produced 







@ RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS
@ OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS__
CAPES
© WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS —- WOOL 
SOCKS
© Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
^AieilES - - SLOeKS
TO OUR DELIGHT' we have just received a 
representative shipment of Watches and Clocks 
. . . just in time for Christmas.
MEN’S WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES 
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
BOYS’ WRIST WATCHES............ $8.25 up
ALARM and WALL CLOCKS by Westclox 
and Ingraham.
R. S. WHITE
— WATCHMAKER — 
Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
CorreGtive FOOTWEAR
Specializing in Corrective 
and Ortiiopaedic Footwear
y.Tfor; Ladies-',.'-
,A complete 7 range!; of (ties land 
pumps, suede, kid : and calf .lea­
thers, all: types :o f heels 'and 
widths. : For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size ’by 
courteous, e.xperiericed f 111 e r s. 
" Footwear for the hard! to- fit. 
Quality shoes at prices you car 
hfford'-.to, payL'';.;. ;
compelled to move out. W. T. J. 
Bulman of Cloverdale ranch, north 
of Kelowna, slated that deer camm­
ed definite lo.sse.s in orchards and 
to certain field crops. A resolu­
tion was adopted which requested 
the B.C. Govei-nment to give 
farmer.s the right to shoot deer 
and elk that were destroying their 
crcqjs, without recourse to the 
game warden.
WEEDiClDES AND SOIL
Apprehension was expressed 
ilial the use persi.stently of chemi­
cal wcedicides might injure the 
soil permanently. So a resolution 
asking for scientific investigation 




The Columbia Potato Growers’ 
.A.ssociation presented a resolu- 
lion which requested the Provin­
cial Government to ciuarantinc all 
fai'ins infested with bacterial ring 
rot to .sto]) transporting this dis- 
east to other farms. Arthur 
Swenson and C. H. Bradbuiy jiut 
up a strong case and this resolu­
tion was carried. 
MISREPRESENTATION 
FARM PRICES
The B.C. Pederation decided to 
set up a Public Relations Depart­
ment, just as .soon as this was pos­
sible, .so that a flow of reliable 
information might be jirovided to 
consumers through the press in 
lespect of prices which farmers 
received for their products. The 
delegates felt that the retail 
prices were construed by consum­
ers as being what the primary pro­
ducers received, whereas the mar­
gin to these producers was very 
slim in most cases and too often 
was absent altogether.
The Women’s Inustitutes of 
British Columbia presented reso­
lutions asking for exten.sion of 
rural electrification to serve more 
farming communities, travelling 
dental clinics, as there were hun­
dreds of square miles of farm 
areas, in which there were no 
dentists and contributory old-age 
pensions. These were endorsed 
by the convention.
LIME SUBSIDIES 
• The convention adopted a reso­
lution calling for a , three dollar
subsidy on lime for every ton 
used up to two hundred tons on 
any one farm.
OTHER RESOLUTIONS
The delegates adopted 
tioins urging the removal 
mountain differential 
’rate, soil conservation policy hy 
B.C. govei'nment, permit instead 
of licence for farm tractors and 
implements and farm produce, 
not for sale, being moved between 
pieces of property owned hy the 
farmer, cla.ssing as return of 
capital and therefore tax exempt, 
income from forced livestock 
sales, widening of hosintalization 
plan of B.C. government to in­
clude coverage of far flung settle­
ments and instituting of govern­
ment airplane service.
Predatory animals’ bounties of 
$50 on wolves, $40 on cougars, 
and $5 on coyotes the year round 
and setting up of a new commis­
sion from the departments of the 
attorney general, agriculture and 
lands and fore.sts, protection of 
Canadian vegetable g.Towers 
against unwarranted transporta­
tion of fresh vegetables, making- 
cost of hull dozing a deiiuctabli 
expen.se from income-tax, mar­
keting of coarse grain.s hy Wheat 
Eoai-ti, wider u.se of radio hy Fed­
eration and publication of a 
C.F.A. year book and a hearty 
vote of thanks to the Provincial 
government for its freight rates 




Each year hundreds of Canadian 
children lose their lives on city 
streets or on the highway.s. 'Thi.s 
needless slaughter robs Canada 
annually of many of her best po­
tential citizens. Education of chil­
dren to the principles of traffic 
.safety will help, and motorists, hy 
strictly obeying traffic regula­
tions, can cut down the toll of 
death.
At March 31, 1947, there were 
twelve thousand and thirty-three 










A. .A A. A A A A J
Bryce, Ross To 
School Board By 
Acclamation
Mrs. E. M. Bryce, veteran 
School Board official, was re­
turned by acclamation to Saanich 
School Board on Thursday, dead­
line for nominations for the of­
fice.
George Ross, who finished the 
term of Martin Neilson wdio re­
signed, was also returned to the 
Board by acclamation.
Thus the School Board vacan­
cies are all filled with Bert Sans- 
hury. Miss Ruby Simpson and 
Major S. S. Penny representing 
North Saanich and Mrs. Bryce 
and Mr. Ross the Municipality of 
Saanich, Neil McNauglitan is the 
appointee for James Island.
HAPPINESS AT HOME
The basis of mental health is 
laid in childhood. The buffets and 
blows of the outside world do not 
make as deep an impression on a 
child as the everyday atmosphere 
of the home. Happiness and con­
tentment, fostered by the sense of 
security formed when the child 
know’s he is loved and wanted, go 
a long way to developing good 





For MEN and WOMEN
SAVE MORE THAN 33V3%
5iYou Can Now Order a 
$75.00 SUIT for only 49
LIMITED NUMBER!
HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION
All the latest English Worsteds and Tweeds 
for ladies and gentlemen are included. 100% 
sati.sfaction guaranteed.
LATEST STYLES
OTHERS UP TO $89.50
LIMITED NUMBER OF ORDERS
will be taken for DELIVERY before New Year’s.
SUARLIE HOPE & CO.
1434 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C. E 5212
“OVER FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA”
»lBOP IN jlND TALK OVTBB YOUU FOOTWKAK FROBIISSSB
> Gilmour Corrective Footwear
SUCCESSOR TO MOBOAN’S SHOE STORE 
1407 DOUGLAS ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg,
WOSITH !
Bring this aclvt. into The Beehive 
and get a
10% DISCOUNT on Your 
Christmas Purchases 
at
WOOL SHOP — 613 FORT STREET
MEN’S and I.ADIEB’ SWEATERS — SOCKS 
’I'lES SK 1-SLlPPEUS — BERE’I'S 
KNIT'PINC WOOLS, ETC.
(■Riod : uiitil -J)o(!i!inber„ 2‘l — :
ALL-BRAN ... :., 24c
CONDENSED MILK—Eagle brand












Give her the Gift 
she'll moat enjoy 
... a
JELLY POWDERS—
Malkin’M Be.Ht, a.sHt. fluvopH, 3 for
PORK nnd BEANS—




Ihire. Malkin’s Be.st, <l-lb. tin.....
BEANS—Fancy Cut Wa.x,
Aylmer, 20'.s ................... ............. .
PASTRY FLOUR—
Wild Rone, 7 Iba..., ... ... .. ..........
CANADIAN CHEESE—
■Bulk,! ,1b,.-...I.......'........
DRY BELT POTATOES—10 llirt. . .
ONrONS-r~>:i ..Dw.--"L
/SPROUTS—11). L
Apples—Fancy Mmc’h, :i IbA...;....
GR A P ES—Krn P O’fU’, d In!... .L. h
PLAINQUEENOLIVliS—





Choice, Malkin’.s Be.st, 20'.s...
STRAWBERRIES—







lahliy’s, 2i4’s. jar,. V,:....
CHOCOLATE DIXIE—Weston,





Sweet, Idhby’s or Rose,
FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS 




Malkin’s Best, 1 lb.;
TEA BAGS—White Liibel,
Malkin’s Best, pkt. of 20-...:..-.
MINCEMEAT—
Diiteh Maid, 19.ox.. . :...
10
39c
1 only, enninel tub ...................,.$154.00
2 only, dlninleas aleel tub,.. .,., $175.75
',,';''~''ijEi„ivi:iiY",roR' ctiihstmas"';/y;;"
'Hardware':Dept—NEW^ Phone'';No.jG'7"l8r
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MORE ABOUT
Bets At Race Tracks
seven-day meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, Woodbine Park, 
Toronto, Ont., when $2,280,007 
was wagered.
All betting at race meetings in 
Canada for what is known as run­
ning horses, must be under the 
pari-mutuel system. It is carried 
out under the supervision of J. D. 
Higginson, supervisor of race track 
betting for the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Taxes de­
ducted by the provinces range 
from five to ten per cent and each 
racing association is allowed a 
percentage ranging from nine 
down to five per cent according 
to the total amount wagered.
LOW ER EXPENSES EST PRICES
ANGLO-RUSSIAN TRADE
Preliminary discussions regard­
ing a new Anglo-Russian trade 
treaty began in London recently. 
It is expected that during Novem­
ber or December formal negotia­
tions aiming at a four-year treaty 
will take place in Moscow.
It is reported that the Russians 
aro not insisting on the “escape 
clause” which is part of the pres­
ent agreement and gives them the 
right to reduce their coarse grain 
shipments from 760 to 500 thou­
sand tons in case of delay in the 
. execution of British commitments. 
The Soviet government has al­
ready delivered 7G4 thousand tons 
of grain to Britain without having 
placed orders for the full amount 
to which it was entitled in ex­
change undei- the present agree­
ment.
Daily Delivery ---  Phone 144
FRI. and SAT. SPECIALS
MORE ABOUT
OUT OF THE MIST
them have had nasty shipwreck.?, but you will know him better as 
Jas. H. Hamilton, of Shoal Harbour.
“Captain Kettle” is the well-known pen name of Mr. Hamilton, and 
while this fact is probably known to thousands, it came as a shock to 
Kipper, who should know better. His book “Western Shores” is
Coward, Betty Bradley, D. Brad­
ley, Shelia English, Lorraine 
Platt, Deanna and May Johnson, 
Mrs. Hai’ley Johnson, Pat Dalton, 
Jerry Flint, Dave Peddle, Bud 
Baillie, Michael Peddle, Bert 
Fraser and Dave Christian.
fascinating reading, and 
activity of Vancouver.
tells much of the history of the harbour
1 PACIFIC MILK—1 Tin.......................... 15' RAISINS—Lb.............................. 14'1 PINEAPPLE—1 Tin.......................... 33' KRAFT CHEESE—Pkt.............................. 29'
X SUGAR—
Y 5 lbs....................... 44“ FLOUR—Purity,7 lbs................. ........ 41'
at inrTAPV CTAPP henry ave.THE flLiyill OiyRE* PHONE 144
Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Sundays: 10-12 ; 6-9
“How To .Stuff a June Bug” is the title of a pamphlet whicli will 
nevei- be written by a reporter of The Review. Following a telephone 
conservaition with R. W. Hamblett, of Brentwood, last week, the 
i-eporter cheerfully wrote that Mr. Andison produced “stuffed and 
flamed specimens of the bug.”
He .still doesn’t know how big the brute is, judging from tho 
opinion of many a berry man, the thing is at least ten feet high “because 
it robs the grower of thousands of berries each year.”
Mr. .-kiidison produced “preserved and framed specimens” of his 
pet enemy. We joyfully pictured Mr. Andison, doubtless with Mr. 
Hamblett looking on, tearing the innards from a June Bug with tiny 
pliers and stuffing cotton wool in the microscopic cavity. It made a 
touching scene, and one to be recommended for those long winter 
evenings.
Propel' name, incidentally, for the June Bug is “Western Ten-Lined 
June Beetle.” Our reporter still manfully insists that “stuffed” nnd 
“preserved” mean the same thintf, but he mumbles thi.s while sweeping- 
out the office, doing penance!
4■ if
HERE ® ®
For Electrifying Cleanliness . . . 
The very latest in Grill 
equipment . . .
® THE ELECTRIC
;: c:
Steaks - Chops - Hamburgers
V ; v^T Sandwiches-;
That taste as good as they look!
NOVEL BARREL-SHAPED BUILDING
Adwentiiti ipai l@w Large 
iecriation lali it SgImI
I can see sizz
JAK’S of : course!
SIDNEY
60-1
Opening of the new, quonset- 
type recreation hall for children 
at the Seventh Day AdventL?t 
school at Resthaven took the 
form of a dinner and entertain­
ment on Monday evening. C. M. 
Crawford, manager of Resthaven, 
presided over the large gathering 
of more than 150 who were 
seated at long tables in the fine 
new building.
Measuring 29 feet in width and 
60 feet long, the building has a 
clear height of 22 feet, with no 
supporting columns from the 
floor.
Similar to the familiar war­
time quonset-type building, it dif­
fers in that it is entirely made of 
wood. The supporting semi-cir­
cular ribs are moulded of lamin­
ated 1-in. by 4-in. strips. A 
cement floor will allow games, 
roller skating and other activities, 
a stage is at one end of the build- 
ing.';
Follow’ing the dinner on Mon­
day evening, community singing, 
led by Mrs. W. H.; Roberts, was 
enjoyed arid -a programme given 
by local and Victoria members of: 
..the' church.V:;:'jvj.jj;.;':.;'L.;V:''y’
;:V The ; building,":'the first vof its- 
kind, to be built in North Saaiiich, 
is similar to the; bam roof com­
mon on the prairie.: It was; built 
entirely by volunteer Jabour and 
completed in two months. It will 
provide playing quarters for chil­
dren of the Adventist school im­
mediately adjoining.- Guests pre-
For
MOTHER, 




GIFTS OF FURNITURE FOR THE HOME
CARD TABLES — TABLE LAMPS 
TRI-LIGHTS — CEDAR CHESTS 
SILK AND MOIRE COMFORTERS 
SPARTON RADIOS, from. . . . . : J
THOR WASHING MACHINES . . ^
PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS. ......  .. .,^89.50
CHRIS*! MAs TREE L1GH*I S ■■—at various low prices
GIFTS GALORE OF U S E F U L BEAUTY
EASY CHAIRS — RADIOS — SMOKERS’ STANDS 
MIRRORS — BABY BUGGIES - CARPETS, RUGS 
ELECTRIC KETTLES — TOASTERS 
BEDROOM SUITES, ETC., ETC.
LOVE SEAT— nn An
Extra Special. Reg, 127.00. NOW 917.01)
I Iimclrecls of extra v.alues in Used Furniture of all kinds.
.sent included W. S. Harrison, 
president of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce; 
Mrs. Harrison and June Harrison, 
Professor F. W. Beaver, super­
intendent of Adventist schools in 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford, 
and Pastor Campbell, of Victoria.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cunliffe and 
daughter Maureen returned last 
week from a four-week stay in 
San Diego where Mr. Cunliffe 
visited his father and brother-in- 
law. ' , ■' it, .
Rev. Day (retired) of Cordova 
Bay, preached the sermon Sunday 
night at St. Paul’s United church 
in the absence of Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing, who had his second opei-ation 
at Jubilee hospital Saturday 
morning. During the service, a 
: solo “Abide With Me” was sung 
by 'Mrs. J. Musclow. - V
: Mr.- and Mrs. '- Ri ;E; Jolley, 
formerly oi Peebles; ask., have 
taken up residence at 490 Anielia' 
Avenue'.,;:.:'
" C. W, Stei-liiig. Orchard Ave., 
celebrated his 75th Lirthday; on 
Sunday,Deci5.:
^
The Deep Cove Community 
Club held their Christmas ' party 
at the Deep Cove school last Fri­
day. Wm. Todd acted as master 
of ceremonies. Games were play­
ed and winners were: Mrs. D. 
Braithwaite, G. Hay, David 
Moore, Don Sims, Mr. Atkin, T. 
Anderson, M. Sims, and R. Mc- 
Lellan. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the executive.
■* :
On Monday, Dec. 6, Margaret 
Archibald passed away after a 
lengthy illness at Resthaven at 
the age of 65. Mrs. Archibald 
formerly of Peebles, Sask., have 
She is suivived by her son-in- 
law, George Smith, Sidney; two 
brothers, G. Embloton, of Vic- 
toi’ia, and Reginald Einbleton, at 
Courtenay. Funeral service was 
hold Thursday at Royal Oak 
Crematorium, Rev. E. M. Smiley 
officiating.
♦ ♦
The final Girl Guide meeting 
for tlie year was hold Tuesday 
evening in the form of a Chrisi- 
mas party. ’Tlio scrap books 
wliich were completed are being 
.sent to liospituls for cliildren. 
Gifts from a decorated Chri.stma.s 
tree were distributed to those 
present, (lames were played and 
carols sung, after which rofresh- 
inoiits were serveil.
William We.sloy Cowell coltt- 
hraled his 1-1th birthday Satur­
day, and in honor of the occasion 
All's. Cowell, Third Street, enter­
tained the following guests: Joan 





The annual Military 500 drive, 
sponsored by tho Catholic Wo­
men’s League, lield last Friday 
evening in the Alahon hall, Gan­
ges, was most successful and 
realized the sum of $240 for the 
funds of the church. Tliirty-ono 
tables were in play. Master of 
ceremonies was Howard Carlin.
First prize winners were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Dodds and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gyves; second, Mrs. 
George Laundry and Buddy Laun­
dry and Airs. Howard Carlin and 
Air. Ij. ■•k. Hamilton; thinl, Mr. 
and Airs. F. H. May and Mr. and 
iMrs. L. Alarquis. Consolations 
went to Mr. and Mrs. R. itlarcotte, 
Mi.s.s Gladvs Wood uml Robert 
Wood, Sr.
Door prizes were won by Don 
AIcLeod, George Dewhurst, Vic­
tor Nelson, Charles Alarcotte, 
Aliss Margaret Akerman, Airs. L. 
Alarqui.s, IMrs. Al. Gyves, A. H. 
Milner. Tombola pi-ize, $20, was 
won by Aliss Bernice Jameski 
(Tranquille), others going to W. 
Lumley, Mrs. P. L. Watson, El­
mer Todd, Charles H o u g e n, 
Eugene Messier, G. Francis, Airs. 
George Anderson, C. H. Reader, 
C. Barnes. The lucky number in 
the candy bag was won by Aliss 
Ivy Clark and the lucky chair 
winner was W. Ilele.
Supper was convened by Airs. 
R. T. Britton, assisted by Mrs. 
George Anderson, Airs. E. Bren- 
ton, Airs. W. Jameski, Airs. B. 1. 
La Fleur, AIis. L. Alarquis, Airs. 
Charles Alarcotte, Airs. A. AIc- 
Donald, Airs. F. H. Newnham, 
Airs. George St. Denis, Airs. Har­
old .Sjoquist, Alisses Jean St. Den­
is, Joyce Thorburn and others. 




Dear Sir:—I am sure all those 
who last night saw the little 
.sketch “The Babe in the Mangei'” 
put on by the Deep Cove junior 
students at the Christmas con­
cert, will join me in extending 
their thanks and appreciation for 
a lovely entertainment and latent 
talent displayed by all Avho took 
part, particularly the words at 
the closing scene: “Alay the Na­
tions of tlio World join in the 
Spirit of the Season as did the 
Wise Alen from afar, and Shep­
herds when Christ was born.” 1 
feel all will agree that we should 
have more of the.se junior school
concerts when possible through­
out the world. Then perhaps the 
present generation would be bet­
ter able to steer clear of the 
terrible mess the past and present 
generations have brought the 
vrorld into.
Thanks to all those responsible 
for training the students Avho 
took part in providing us with 
such an enjoyable evening, well 




Before 1989 |this country had 
never made a weapon larger than 
a service rifle.* * *
Only the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
have moie miles of railway thau 
has Canada.
STATIONERY
Boxed, from................................................... 45c to $4.50
Cliatty Note.s, box.......................... ................. .........$1.00
THE GIFT SHOPPE




H. C. Stacey, SIDNEY ELECTRIC
50-1
kl’
By Bi F. Brown & Sons
AUCTION
Overhead MoiinH ljOwoi' PTiceH’*
991 SECOND ST.. SIDNEY PHONE 250
Tliis ClTriatmaa . . . help build your Comiriimity





Excoptional value in 
thin 4-room bungalow. 
Fully modorn. Good 
home for relivod couple 
. . . no Ktepa.Two ex- 
eellent lota.
' Termn mnnotineeifl 
'day of 'snle. ■'
Monthly paymontH 
actiepled,
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers 






9 to 12 p.m.
K.P. HALL - SIDNEY




Some time ago we had a request for a bird in a cage. 
If you have some Christmas gift in mind let us 
know. Our personal shopper will do her utmost to 
obtain it for jmu. We have on hand a wide variety 
of suitable gifts for all members of your family at 
prices to suit any budget. Toilet Articles, Manicure 
Sets, Perfumes, Leather Goods, Chocolates, Smok­
ers’ Supplies, etc., etc. Our values in Ghristmas 
Cards cannot be equalled anywhere.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
SIDNEY STORES BRING YOU BETTER VALUES
AND SELECTION THAN EVER BEFORE!
^/y£ TmumrmiiY^
d-: A-j- ' ; it
FOR HER
o
Electric Wa*ffle Iron and 
Sandwich Toaster....................15.95
Sandwich Toaster, only...... ..10.95
Royal Albert Bone China 
Tea Service, 21 pieces..........15.50
® 32-Piece Breakfast Sets...... ....12.75
^ 21-Piecu Tea Sets.................. 14.00
® Bone China Cup.s and
Saucer.s ...............................................2.00
® Carving Sots, Sheffield, from 14.50 
® Dinner Knive.s, top quality,
from ....... ...7,00
® Roastor.s, enamel and
aluminum, from ........................2.55
® Pressure Cookers, all types,
from .................. ............. . ..... ...13.95
® 26-Piece (j’ommunity Plate
Silverware ..............................44.75
® Revere Ware, stuiiile.H.s .steel 
copper bottom— saucepans 
and pre.ssure cookers.
® Table Lamps, rrom.,............... ..7.25
® Sunbeam Coffee Makens—
A lovely gift -- fully auto­
matic, Spocinl ......... ............35.00
• Cory Coffee Makers, from...,..6.26 
® Electric Iroms, from.,................4.95
® Electric Heating Puds, from....6.95
» Pyrex Ware -- Gift sets or 
individual pieces. Wo have 
all obtainable on hand.
These aro but a few .suggestions . . . 
come in and lirow.so around, A small 
deposit will hold any article until 
Ghristmas.
FOR HIM
® Electric Shavers, from............19.95
® Smokers’ A.sh Stand.s, from......5.75
® Electric Soldering Irons, from 5.00 
® Di.sston Wood-Turning Chis­
els, 8 pieces, top quality........19,50
® Tvnuldo LnmpH, with 30-ft.
rubber cord ............ .............. .......4.25
® .Jig-Saw .................. ........................ 18.55
® Socket Wroncli Sets — 25 
piece.s and 8 fittings, Regu-, 
lar 13.60, now...:...........1.,,,.:....11,50
• Grimliug Head ............. ..... ....:.6.00
• Tool Grinder, 5-inch wheel, 
regular 6:25, now,.....,..5.25
® Automatitf Push Drill, regu­
lar 5,00, now..,.....4.29
® Huliber Wheelbarrow 
..'wheels v:,.:.,.,:,;.:.16.85'' 
® I’ench Vises in a good variety.
• And many other practical gifts too 
numerous to mention.
. . . And For The Young ’Una
we have a good selection of:
WAGONS - MECCANO SETS - 
TABLE TENNIS - .HG-SAW PUZ- 
Zl.ES - ALUMINUM DISH SETS - 
'POY ST()\’ES - CARPEN'rER ’POOL 
SETS and many othoi's,
20% OFF ALL RADIOS FROM NOW UNTIL GHRISTMAS
For Your Building Needs WeMave a Good Stock of ;
LOCK SETS AND CABINET HARDWARE 
' LUMBERTN STOCK'SIZES.'.'' -
GYPllOC WALLBOAUD, BATTS AND LA i ii 
ROOFING PAPERS, CEMENT AND LIME
MITCHELL sANnSON
.-' .' L UMBER; C O.. L.TD.'.,. ;
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 6
